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MARIA STUARDA REGINA DI SCOZIA

Duration Page
ACT I

Introduzione – Carlo, Ormondo, Ferrondo, Coro
[1] ‘Ormai trascorsa è l’ora’ 8’13 64

Coro, Duetto – Stuarda, Olfredo, Coro
[2] ‘Che bel piacer gradito’ 4’31 71

Scena, Aria – Carlo
[3] ‘Che fai, mio cor, che pensi?’ 7’14 75
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Ferrondo, Coro

[4] ‘Chi mai temer potea’ 6’17 81/86
Scena, Aria – Stuarda, Coro

[5] ‘Chi mai temer potea’ 8’30 90
Finale – Stuarda, Olfredo, Carlo, Ormondo
Ferrondo, Coro
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Scena, Duetto – Stuarda, Carlo

[7] ‘Ahi! scellerati! tutte’ 8’05 110
Scena, Aria – Olfredo

[8] ‘Ah! che finor fu vano’ 10’39 116
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MARIA STUARDA REGINA DI SCOZIA

THE BEST-KNOWN and essential literary treatment of Mary, Queen of
Scots, Schiller’s tragedy Maria Stuart, concentrates on her imprisonment in
England, her condemnation, her final confession and her execution at
Fotheringhay Castle on 8 February 1587. Consequently, most operas on her
story do so, too. It comes as something of a surprise, therefore, to find that
Mercadante’s Maria Stuarda regina di Scozia deals with an earlier period of her
life, when she was still a free woman, the reigning sovereign of Scotland.  It
takes us back to a time when:

Mary was the finest woman of her time. Tall, beautiful,
accomplished, in the freshness of her youth… distinguished by the
most graceful manners and the most fascinating disposition, she was
formed to captivate a people sensible to such charms. But she came
into her country, in every past age turbulent and independent, at a
time of crisis when the public spirit was divided and embittered by
religious controversy, and she was exposed to the deepest suspicion of
the Reforming party, by belonging to a family notorious for its bigoted
attachment to the old religion.1

Mercadante’s operatic canvas, very possibly for reasons of censorship,
carefully excludes all mention of the religious conflict between
___________________________________
1 Cassell’s Illustrated History of England (London, undated), II, p.255.
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Presbyterianism and Catholicism, but, this apart, in the opera, just as in
history, we see a Mary whose lot is anything but easy or idyllic. Here, as in
real life, she is surrounded by treacherous and ambitious nobles, and is
obliged to struggle to maintain her authority and her independence from the
political and marital designs of the violent, overbearing and bullying men
around her.

But that, we must insist, is just about as far as any close parallel with history
goes. Mercadante’s opera is a typical early-romantic melodrama in which
psychology is grossly and naively over-simplified. The evil characters
outnumber the virtuous three to one. Chief among the unscrupulous is
‘Ormondo Principe del Sangue’ (Ormond, Prince of the Blood), who is able
to seduce his colleagues, ‘Carlo Primate di Scozia’ (Charles, Primate of
Scotland) and ‘Ferrondo, Comandante le guardie reali’ (Ferrondo,
Commander of the royal guards), because they believe that in this amoral
world of power politics his star is in the ascendancy. Yoking their fortunes to
his, they think, will advance their chances of gaining power and influence.
But does it? Since this is ultimately a romanticised and idealised world where
justice rewards the virtuous and punishes the evil, we eventually see Maria
rescued by the one-and-only truly loving and devoted character at her court,
‘Olfredo, Conte di Lenox’ (Olfredo, Earl of Lennox).

But who, you will be asking, are all these characters? We have never heard
of historical figures with such names! Indeed, one of the greatest difficulties
that confronts anyone opening a score or libretto of Mercadante’s opera is to
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decide whether or not behind these names, Ormondo, Olfredo, Carlo and
Ferrondo, there are genuine historical figures, or even tenuous details drawn
from historical figures. While admitting that this is probably an exercise of
dubious value – since the libretto conveys so little sense of historical
authenticity – it is, we feel, interesting to note that it is indeed possible to find
certain similarities and parallels, at least for the more important of the
characters, with actual figures known to us from history. It is as if the librettist
has read one or two historical accounts of Mary, Queen of Scots, and has kept
a scrapbook or miscellany of incidents and character traits which struck him
as potentially useful when it should come to constructing his own fanciful
drama.

A process of deduction will eventually tell us that the first claimant for
identification with Olfredo conte di Lenox must be Henry Darnley, Mary’s
second husband. He was the son, after all, of the 4th Earl of Lennox, even if
he himself, predeceasing his father, never inherited the title. But this
coincidence of title is about as far as the similarity goes. Historically, 24-year-
old Henry Darnley was tall and handsome, but weak, pleasure-loving,
untrustworthy and easily corrupted. Mary’s marriage to him may have begun
as a love-match, but very soon deteriorated when she discovered what a
degenerate creature she had yoked herself to. Our operatic Olfredo, on the
other hand, is the embodiment of bravery and devotion, a soldier who has
long and valid service to his country to his credit. This military dimension is
something to which the historical Darnley never aspired, so that our
suggestion that he may be the original remains a possibility only, unproven
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and uncertain. If the identification is to be sustained, his portrait here must
be taken as a picture of the halcyon days when he and Mary first met, and
Mary genuinely loved him.  

And Ormondo? Well, if it is possible to liken him to any historical figure,
it is most probably to the Earl of Murray or Moray, Mary’s half-brother. But
this portrait, too, is far from true to the original. The Earl of Murray, though
more often Mary’s critic and opponent than her friend, never tried to seize the
crown himself. Opposed to her marriage to Darnley (29 July 1565), he was
exiled immediately thereafter, and did not return to Scotland until after the
murder of David Rizzio, Mary’s Italian secretary and confidant (9 March
1566). Perhaps by deliberate design, he was also absent from Edinburgh on
the night of Darnley’s murder (9-10 February 1567). His actions, in fact,
would seem to have been rather-too-circumspectly dictated by politic
considerations to leave him any claim to disinterested commitment to
principle. Very possibly to avoid implication with those accused of Darnley’s
murder, he persuaded Mary, a little before the trial came on, to allow him to
travel to France. In his absence she rashly married Bothwell (15 May 1567) –
a marriage which destroyed her fortunes, since the Protestant Scottish lords
rose against her, captured her and imprisoned her in Lochleven Castle (June
1567). It was shortly after this, in August, that Murray returned to Scotland
and was appointed Regent during the minority of James, the infant son of
Mary and Darnley (James VI of Scotland and later James I of England).
Historians seem deeply divided where Murray is concerned. Described on the
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one hand as ‘treacherous’, ‘ambitious’ and ‘a very Judas’2 – words which would
seem to make him a prime candidate for identification with Mercadante’s
Ormondo – there is no doubt that as regent he ruled well.  Assassinated in
1570, we read that ‘Scotland thereupon lost the strong guidance of an able
man, and relapsed once more into anarchy’3. By contrast with this later
Regent Murray, operatic Ormondo is the arch-villain, hell-bent upon making
Mary his victim, wife (there is no mention of his being her half-brother in this
version) and pawn.

This leaves ‘Carlo Primate di Scozia’ and ‘Ferrondo Comandante le guardie
reali’. But before we consider these ‘supporting’ characters we must reveal the
second great surprise that awaits us when we attempt to research this opera.
The libretto, we discover, was not a new text prepared for Mercadante –
indeed it had been written right back about 1812, before ever Mercadante had
been heard of upon the operatic scene. At that point it had been set by a
composer named Pietro Casella and performed at the Teatro della Pergola in
Florence in the spring of 18124. There are notable variants in the text as
Casella originally composed it and as Mercadante set it nine years later in
1821 – variants which we shall mention in due course. At this point let us
simply deal with the names of the characters. For even here there are revealing
discrepancies between the two settings.
___________________________________
2 Cassell’s History of England, II, p.253 and p.266.
3 A.G. Temple, England’s History as Pictured by Famous Painters (London, 1897), p. 134.
4 The singers on this occasion included Francesca Ricciardi Paer, the estranged wife of Ferdinando
Paer, as Maria, Adelaide Malanotti as a musico Conte di Lenox, and Giovanni David as Ormondo.  
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The first difference that we note is that Maria’s lover and defender was
originally simply called the ‘Conte di Lenox’ – the Earl of Lennox – and that
the speech headings throughout simply give him as ‘Lenox’. His decidedly
spurious Christian name of ‘Olfredo’, presumably a variant of ‘Alfredo’, is thus
a later accretion to which it is not necessary to attach any importance or
significance.

A second difference between the names in the two versions of the libretto is
even more intriguing. For the original of Mercadante’s ‘Carlo Primate di
Scozia’ is ‘Suterland uno dei primarj di Scozia’. Not only a different personal
name, therefore, but a different definition as well. And there is a significant
difference between the two. If the word ‘Primate’ in Mercadante’s libretto
were being used accurately, it would have to refer to an archbishop, the head
of the Catholic Church in Scotland. But, as already mentioned, religious
matters are excluded from this libretto, and our operatic Carlo does not
behave like a churchman. He turns against Maria because he is a rejected
suitor, and he throws in his lot with Ormondo merely because he believes it
the course most likely to favour his fortunes.  

The 1812 libretto, however, shows us that ‘Primate di Scozia’ is clearly a
mistake. It should be ‘uno dei primarj di Scozia’, which, far from referring to
a churchman, simply means ‘one of the first – one of the leading – [nobles or
chiefs] of Scotland’. As for ‘Suterland’ – Sutherland – it is more than probable
that the name was chosen simply because it was recognisably Scottish.
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As for Ferrondo – another ‘spurious’ Scottish name if ever there was one –
in the original libretto he is more convincingly ‘Duglas, Comandante delle
Guardie Reali’. Once again, the 1812 libretto is more convincing, since
‘Duglas’ – Douglas – is both recognisable and acceptable as a Scottish name.

Attempts to identify historical originals for Carlo and Ferrondo are, we
believe, unlikely to lead anywhere very profitable. So let us shift our focus
from the characters to the action of the opera, and suggest that there are one
or two incidents which may also help us orientate ourselves. Ormondo has
Maria conducted captive to Dunbar Castle, the ‘Rock of Dunbar’, whence she
is rescued by Olfredo. And historically Dunbar Castle did twice enter into her
story, on each occasion at a moment of crisis. Following the murder of Rizzio,
she fled thither, taking with her the worthless Darnley, even though he had
been a party to Rizzio’s murder. On this occasion her seeking refuge in
Dunbar served her well, for only a few days later she was able to return to
Edinburgh at the head of 8,000 men. The second incident took place
following her rash marriage to Bothwell. With the Protestant lords in open
insurrection, she seems to have allowed Bothwell to abduct her and carry her
to the shelter of Dunbar. But on this occasion fortune failed to smile. Had she
remained at Dunbar all might have been well, for the castle is said to have
been almost impregnable. Instead she sallied forth – a heroic but unwise move
which precipitated her capture and imprisonment at Lochleven. Of the two
incidents, the one that is closer to the action of the opera is the first, even if
the similarities are slender.
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As a last example of an incident in the opera which invites comparison with
an actual historical event, we may note that while Maria is a prisoner in
Dunbar Castle, Ormondo, who at this point feels that he can force her into
submission and marriage, presents her with a document which he describes as
‘tua sentenza’. What is this document, this ‘sentence’? Presumably an act of
abdication, or perhaps some act of submission which would have her agree to
marry Ormondo and relinquish her regal authority to him. And the historical
parallel suggested by this incident? On 24 July 1567, while incarcerated in
Lochleven Castle, Mary was forced to sign an abdication in favour of her son
James, with the Earl of Murray as regent. Again the similarity may not be
exact, but the similarity is evident.  

And who, we may ask, was the author of this melodramatic and historically
inexact libretto? As published for the premiere of Mercadante’s opera in
Bologna in 1821, it was strictly anonymous. An author of the 1930s by the
name of Giuseppe De Napoli, in a book called La Triade Altamurana,
attributed it to ‘a certain Giusti’, but upon what evidence he did not say. We
cannot rule out the possibility that this ‘certain Giusti’ was indeed responsible
for revising the libretto in 1821, but while we admit this possibility we must
also insist that he was not the author of the original text of 1812. That text
explicitly states that it was the work of Francesco Gonnella. And Francesco
Gonnella, we know from other sources, was a lawyer of the period who also
wrote operatic texts.    

*    *    *    *
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There are still one or two other things that remain to be said about the
libretto as Gonnella originally wrote it for Pietro Casella. With singers as
renowned as Francesca Ricciardi Paer, Adelaide Malanotti and Giovanni
David at his disposal, it is not surprising that the greater part of the vocal
commitment should have fallen upon their shoulders. The major vocal
burden in both operas – Casella’s and Mercadante’s – falls, in fact, upon
Maria, Olfredo (or ‘Lenox’) and Ormondo. It is when we come to the
secondary principals that differences become apparent, for Casella has four
such characters to Mercadante’s two. By reducing the number of such roles,
Mercadante is able to give the survivors greater substance and greater
importance. His Carlo and Ferrondo are, in fact, no longer ‘supporting’ or
‘secondary’ characters: they are principals in their own right, on a par with
Ormondo. Whereas Casella’s Duglas has but one solo aria at the end of Act I
Scene 1, Mercadante’s Ferrondo has two, one in each act5. Casella’s Suterland
has no solo aria, whereas Carlo, his equivalent in Mercadante, has one in Act
I and an important duet with Maria (for which there is no equivalent in
Casella) in Act II. By contrast with this treatment, Casella’s two remaining
supporting roles are reduced in importance. Casella gave solo arias to both the
shepherd Ermanno and his wife Cristina6. In Mercadante, Ermanno still
appears: he has recitatives and sings as leader of the chorus – his band of
___________________________________
5 Neither is included on the present recording.

6 Strangely enough, Casella’s Cristina was not considered of sufficient importance to warrant her
interpreter being named in the libretto. She is simply ‘Sig. N.N.’ (Signora non nominata). She
nevertheless sings a solo aria, ‘A sì giusta e bella impresa’, in the second tableau of Act II. 
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shepherds – but is given no aria. As for Cristina, in Mercadante she simply
ceases to exist.  

This was not necessarily a decision taken simply upon dramatic grounds: it
also reflected the importance of the singers who formed Mercadante’s
company. Carlo was a musico role for Marietta Gioja, while the interpreter of
Ferrondo was Alberto Torri. More of these singers anon: all that need be said
at this stage is that they were both performers whose names are frequently to
be found in the annals of the age. Ermanno, on the other hand, was Giovanni
Tiraboschi, clearly a small-time principal, a second tenor who also doubled
the tiny part of ‘Roberto Castellano della rocca di Dombar’ (Roberto, Keeper
of the Rock of Dunbar’).

*    *    *    *

With a large number of minor characters, each of whom was granted a
moment or moments of prominence, Gonnella’s libretto for Casella conveys a
sense of being a very old-fashioned text. The action, we feel, is forever being
held up to allow one or another of the characters to sing an aria that, more
often than not, is little more than a sententious moral comment on what has
just transpired. Scenes, therefore, end undramatically, upon a note of
reflection, rather than with the excitement of action.
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Mercadante’s libretto, even though it reduces the number of minor
characters, does not escape this feeling of still belonging to an earlier age.
There are still too many arias of reflection placed at the end of scenes. And
even worse, if such an aria is avoided, a scene will be left to end lamely in
recitative, rather than impressively and emphatically with a mounting action
and the full orchestra enhancing a feeling of growing climax.

These features, it must be acknowledged, belong to the age rather than to
this particular libretto. We are speaking of weak dramatic features which were
soon to be addressed, and more often than not put right, in the texts of Felice
Romani, Salvatore Cammarano and Francesco Maria Piave.

*    *    *    *

But let us come to the actual performance of Mercadante’s opera. For the
first production – at the Teatro Comunale (or, as the libretto would have it,
the ‘Teatro della Comune’) in Bologna on 29 May 1821 – the composer had
the benefit of a strong cast.  

As his prima donna, in the part of Maria, he found himself writing for the
English soprano, Elizabeth Feron or Ferron. Born in London in 1797 or
1798, this singer was the daughter of a French émigré, the Comte de Féron,
and became the wife of the English impresario, Joseph Glossop. She made her
debut at the Théâtre-Italien in Paris in 1818 in Pucitta’s La caccia di Enrico
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IV. Then, following concerts in Marseilles and Berlin, she made her Italian
debut at La Scala in 1820 in Pucitta’s La principessa in campagna. Her
repertoire at this stage included operas by Rossini (La gazza ladra), Carafa –
she took part in the 1820 premiere of I due Figaro at La Scala – and Generali,
but as her career took her to Venice and Bologna, and then on to Senigallia,
Trieste and Turin, so she added works by Nicolini and Pavesi as well as this
present work by Mercadante. She was, therefore, a singer still fairly near the
beginning of her career but at the very height of her talents. Her subsequent
career saw her create Aristea (Naples, 1823), Alfredo il Grande (Naples, 1823)
and Alahor in Granata (Palermo, 1826) for Donizetti, and Gli Sciti (Naples,
1823) for Mercadante. In 1828 she went to the United States, where she sang
in New York, Philadelphia, New Orleans and elsewhere until 1833. A New
York journal, Albion, hailed her debut in November 1828 in these terms:

Madame Feron’s voice is one of wonderful power and flexibility,
which, united to her musical skill, science and taste, enables her at
once to astonish and entrance her audience… Madame Feron… may
be summed up as a person possessing vast scope and power, great
science and taste, acquired and cultivated by unremitting study – and
a brilliance of execution which lays the applauses of the whole theatre
under immediate and constant contribution. Profuse in the use of
shake, and loaded with ornaments, she runs to the top of her voice –
which… is of incomparable extent and compass – and then by some
masterly and unexpected achievement, bears away all before her, and
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causes us in amazement to forget whatever natural defects and lack of
melody we may have supposed her voice to stand charged with.7

After her return to England, she continued to sing, though in increasingly
minor roles, until 1844. She died in 1853. 

Perhaps even more remarkable, as his musico in the part of Olfredo,
Mercadante was composing for one of the great contraltos of the age, Carolina
Bassi. Born in Naples in 1781, she made her debut at the age of eight in a
company of ‘Giovinetti napoletani’ (‘Neapolitan youngsters’) organised by her
father, Giovanni Bassi. Her colleagues in this company were her two brothers
and her sister, and their success was such that they appeared not only in
Naples but in Milan at La Scala as well. When she reached years of truer
maturity, her career took her all over Italy. Fétis wrote of her in his Biographie
Universelle des Musiciens (2nd edition, 1866) that ‘she scored brilliant
successes, which she owed to the beauty of her voice, to its extraordinary
volume, to the exquisite exactness of her intonation, and to the purity of her
placing of her voice and of her vocalisation.’ For Meyerbeer she created
Semiramide riconosciuta (1819); for Rossini Bianca e Falliero (1819); for

___________________________________
7 We may particularly note here the emphasis upon agility and compass. Elizabeth Feron’s
exceptional upper range is confirmed by a correspondent of the Neapolitan journal, La Rivista
Teatrale, who in 1824 wrote: ‘The highest octave [i.e. the third octave above middle C] does not
exist in the human voice, except in some which are extraordinary for the extension of their cords,
like that of Signora Ferron, who in certain variations makes us hear some notes belonging to this
third octave.’ Pace Mozart’s Queen of the Night and Mayr’s Ginevra di Scozia!
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Mercadante, in addition to the present opera, Scipione in Cartagine (1820)
and Ezio (1827); for Mayr Tamerlano (1812); and for Pacini Vallace (1820).
She retired from the stage in 1828. In 1823, after hearing her sing the part of
Tebaldo in Morlacchi’s Tebaldo ed Isolina in Padova, Vaccaj’s great friend and
correspondent Girolamo Viezzoli wrote that he had gone there wishing to see
if she ‘were a substitute worthy of Velluti…’ He found that ‘La Bassi is still an
admirable singer: she is animated, in tune, and most exact in her execution…
Among the women who sustain men’s parts, she is to be preferred before any
other.’

The juxtaposition of Bassi’s name with that of Giovanni Battista Velluti, the
last of the great castrati, is of course significant. Olfredo is just the kind of
character – the heroic warrior figure – whom the 18th century would have
assigned to a castrato. In the early 19th century, however, when castrati were
becoming rare to the point of extinction, composers turned to the female
contralto voice as that giving them the closest approximation to the range and
tonal qualities they still had in mind for such parts. We are, indeed, dealing
with a fascinating period of transition. The castrato voice has all but been
replaced by the contralto, and the contralto in turn is already yielding place
to the tenor. Mercadante composed leading male roles for all three voices. In
Andronico (Venice, 1821) and Alfonso ed Elisa (Mantua, 1822) he wrote for
Velluti. On numerous occasions – in operas such as Scipione in Cartagine
(Rome, 1820), Maria Stuarda (Bologna, 1821), Adele ed Emerico (Milan,
1822), Amleto (Milan, 1822), Didone abbandonata (Turin, 1823), Gli Sciti
(Naples, 1823), Gli amici di Siracusa (Rome, 1824), Nitocri (Turin, 1825) and
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others – he wrote for contraltos like Carolina Bassi, Isabella Fabbrica,
Rosmunda Pisaroni and Brigida Lorenzani. But right from the start of his
career, and increasingly as it went on, he also assigned his leading male
characters to tenors.

Even the interpreters of the comparatively minor roles in Maria Stuarda are
worthy of note. As Carlo he had a second musico, Marietta Gioia or Gioja.
The daughter of a noted choreographer and composer of ballet music,
Gaetano Gioja, she made her debut at least as early as 1818, for in that year
she appeared at La Scala as one of the creators of Pacini’s Il barone di Dolsheim.
Later, in 1829, she was also to sing in the premiere of another Pacini opera at
La Scala, Il talismano. For Donizetti she sang the part of Lisetta in Chiara e
Serafina at La Scala in the autumn of 1822, and in 1826, by which time she
had become the wife of an even more famous singer, the baritone Antonio
Tamburini, she also created for Donizetti the part of Muley-Hassem in Alahor
di Granata in Palermo. A final creation for Donizetti came in 1831 when in
Naples she took the part of the page Edmondo in Francesca di Foix. Nor was
Maria Stuarda the only opera she created for Mercadante: in 1822 she took
part in the first performance of Adele ed Emerico at La Scala.

The Ferronte also deserves a brief word. Alberto Torri was a tenor who was
clearly active in the Emilia-Romagna area of Italy at this time. Maria Stuarda
was not the only Mercadante premiere in which he took part, since in 1823
he was also among the creators of Aminta ed Argira in Reggio Emilia.
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The only one of the major principals of whom we have failed to find any
trace was the tenor, Giuseppe Passanti, who took the part of Ormondo. In
view of his failure to leave any mark upon operatic history, it is perhaps
significant that he was also the only major principal not singled out for special
mention – indeed he was not so much as even named – in a review,  that
appeared in the Gazzetta di Bologna.

Traditionally, it is claimed that the opera met with scant success. Enrico
Poerio, in his Cenni Biografici: Saverio Mercadante (1863) wrote that it
‘entirely miscarried’, while Francesco Florimo, in his biography of Mercadante
included in La Scuola Musicale di Napoli e i suoi Conservatorii (1883),
accorded it no notice beyond saying that ‘it had little fortune’. As long ago as
1931, however, Giuseppe De Napoli suggested that this judgement should be
interpreted only ‘comparatively’ – that is to say, as suggesting that the success
of the opera was slight when set beside the reception accorded some of the
composer’s other works. In forming this opinion, De Napoli was influenced,
as indeed anyone must be who has read it, by the review which appeared in
the Gazzetta di Bologna on 2 June 1821. There, many items were singled out
for praise, and the less-than-brilliant success of the evening is ultimately
attributed to circumstances which can be described only as ‘accidental’: to the
fact that it ran until an unfortunately late hour.  The relevant passages from
the review read:
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Let us not speak of the libretto… Let us speak of the music, and, as
is our custom, speak of it not confining ourselves to our own
judgement alone, but in accordance with the opinion manifested by
the public. This music offers space for much praise. In the first act,
pleasing the introduction, elegant Carlo’s aria, sung with flair by
Signora Marietta Gioia, superb and beautiful the quintet, dignified
Stuarda’s aria, sung by Signora Ferron, and magnificent the finale.
Signora Ferron beats an arduous path. It seems that her principal aim
is to surprise her listeners. In this she follows the taste of our age.
Rather than seeking delight, audiences [nowadays] are inclined to wish
to be struck by things that are rare and extraordinary. Signora Ferron
has the means so to strike us in her delicate flute-like tones.  Let
economy, however, which is at the heart of every well-ordered method,
act as her guide, so that she may enjoy a constant and complete
triumph. In the second act Ferrondo’s aria, sung by Signor Torri, was
found good, and the duet for Stuarda and Carlo beautiful.  And [now]
here comes Olfredo, a character interpreted by Signora Bassi, who
sings a rondò written in accordance with all the principles of the art
(to quote the professional musicians) and most pleasing to the ear (as
the amateurs of music put it). It has been said on another occasion that
la Bassi is ‘the Lady of the highest Song’; now it is necessary to
complete Dante’s idea, and add: ‘who outsoars all others like an Eagle’.
It may well be allowed us to make use of these verses, applied by the
Divine Poet of Francesca and Ugolino to Homer, to express thoughts
that are appropriate to la Bassi’s extraordinary merit.
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And here we regret that we cannot refer to the unanimous
judgement of the public when speaking of the last duet between
Olfredo and Stuarda, and of the finale to Act II. While these two most
choice pieces were being sung, the audience, owing to the late hour,
was diminishing. Maestro Mercadante is entitled to even greater
applause for them, and the Muses suffer it ill that he should be
defrauded of it. More than in any other of his pieces, he here makes it
evident that his music does not spring from his memory alone, but
from his genius. In a man of his young years such merit is rare, and we
urge him not to break off his studies, and his meditations upon the
fine art that he professes, so that he may aspire to the fame of Paisiello,
of Cimarosa and of Guglielmi, his illustrious fellow-citizens. 

The review ends with praise for the costuming, ‘which exceeds all
imagination for its elegance, and for its richness’, and for the orchestra, ‘which
conducts itself bravely’.

Such a review surely suggests that the opera achieved – or deserved to
achieve – a much greater degree of success than the traditional judgement
would allow. Yet Maria Stuarda regina di Scozia did not go the rounds of
Italian theatres and hold the boards for many years. Only three subsequent
productions have, in fact, been traced8. On 13 January 1822 it was given at
the Teatro Ravvivati in Pisa, with Serafina Rubini in the title-role. In the
____________________________________
8 For the following information I wish to express my indebtedness to my colleague Tom
Kaufman. – J.C.
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carnival of 1823-1824 it was staged at the Teatro Comunale in Ferrara, with
Serafina Rubini again as Maria Stuarda, Clelia Cavalli as Olfredo, and as
Ormondo the tenor Nicola Tacchinardi, the father of Fanny Tacchinardi-
Persiani (the first Lucia in Lucia di Lammermoor). In the autumn of 1825 it
received a further staging – the last – at the Teatro Grande in Trieste, with
Santina Ferlotti as Maria, Fanny Corri-Paltoni as Olfredo and Nicola
Tacchinardi as Ormondo.  

The reason for this scant stage history, we would suggest, could very well
have nothing to do with the quality of the music itself, but could be the result
of the immense difficulty, even in the age when the opera was written, of
finding sopranos capable of tackling – or willing to risk their reputations in
tackling – the fearsome technical demands of the role of Maria Stuarda
herself.

*    *    *    *

Of all the accounts and remarks that have been quoted so far, perhaps the
only one really to prepare us for what we hear, when we come to the music
itself, is the description given of the singing of Elizabeth Feron in the New
York Albion. For when we open a score of Mercadante’s Maria Stuarda we find
that, like all good composers for the voice, he has clearly studied the vocal
attributes and techniques of the singers at his disposal. In Elizabeth Feron he
had a prima donna of phenomenal agility, a singer who carried decoration to
dazzling extremes, and consequently we discover an opera which is an
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extraordinary treasure-chest of bel canto vocalism. As such, it comes as a
revelation and fills a great gap in our knowledge of its composer.  We are all
by now familiar with a number of his ‘reform’ operas, composed after he had
been abroad to Spain and Portugal. But apart from one or two extracts, we
have heard little of the operas of his youth – those which preceded the years
he spent abroad. We have long been accustomed to – perhaps guilty of –
referring to Rossini and Pacini as the two composers who, more than any
others of their age, demanded phenomenal bravura abilities of their singers.
Yet now, when a whole disc of extracts from Maria Stuarda suddenly becomes
available, here is Mercadante, not merely joining their ranks, but bidding fair
to eclipse them. Pyrotechnics abound. Floridity reigns supreme. Surely early
19th century bel canto brilliance could reach no greater heights than those we
hear here? No wonder Patric Schmid, Opera Rara’s Artistic Director, before
his untimely death, was so anxious to record a disc of items from this opera,
for, essentially musical and tasteful and for much of the time astonishingly
delicate, it is also stupendously demanding – and entrancing and rewarding.

Mercadante also, we must insist, knew how to make this floridity
dramatically relevant and revealing. We first become aware of it when,
ushered in by horns and a hunting chorus, Maria and Olfredo make their first
appearance in the opera in the joyous duet ‘Quanto è soave’. Here floridity
tells us of the delight they feel in each other’s company – tells us that they are
rapturously in love with each other, even though at this stage they are too
hesitant and bashful openly to acknowledge it. But the significance of their
floridity goes even further than this. We have already, in the introduction,
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seen Ormondo stirring up his fellow-courtiers to treason, and the carefree
effervescence and youthful exuberance of the music of Maria and Olfredo
shows us just how unsuspecting they are – how unprepared and ill-equipped –
to deal with the conspiracy that is about to engulf them.  Throughout the
opera Maria is essentially a young heroine, high-spirited, enthusiastic, quick to
jump to ill-considered conclusions, inexperienced in the deceits and betrayals
of this world.

Maria Stuarda belongs to Mercadante’s ‘Rossinian’ period, and certainly
shows him observing the forms established by Rossini. Crescendoes and final
movements that go at pell-mell speed abound. Yet the music itself does not
sound like Rossini, and is wholly Mercadante. Already he demonstrates his
ability to write intricate and elaborate ensembles – witness the quintet, ‘Chi
mai temer potea’, and the finale to Act I. Already, too, he shows his penchant,
familiar to us from later operas, for gorgeously opulent and extended passages
for obbligato instruments – witness the introductory ritornello for flute to
Carlo’s aria, ‘Se si leggesse in volto’ (and the even more piquant effect when
the flute is replaced by piccolo in the cabaletta, ‘Ma ognor quest’alma’), the
obbligato for violin in Maria’s aria, ‘Come a tal segno fingere?’, and that for
oboe to Olfredo’s aria, ‘Ah! l’idol mio dov’è?’. The choice of oboe in this last
instance is particularly apt, for the melancholy tones of the instrument are the
outward and audible sign that Olfredo, at least in the scena and the slow
section of his aria, is at his lowest, most despondent point in the opera.   
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But though dramatic values are thus by no means forgotten in this music,
ultimately, we must admit, it is vocal textures and values – the values of
extraordinarily elaborate and exuberant vocalism – that are of primary
importance. We would particularly direct the listener’s attention to the
sequence in Act I of the quintet, ‘Chi mai temer potea?’, Maria’s aria, ‘Come
a tal segno fingere?’, and the finale.

The quintet is written for Maria, Olfredo, Carlo, Ormondo, Ferrondo and
chorus. For one woman’s voice and four men’s voices, therefore? Not a bit of
it. Remember that Mercadante had in his cast two women in musico roles:
Carolina Bassi as Olfredo and Marietta Gioja as Carlo. What we have, then,
is an ensemble for three women’s voices and two men’s: soprano, mezzo-
soprano, contralto, tenor and bass. The textures of sound are thus quite
different from those we might have expected, and since women’s voices lend
themselves to florid music more readily than men’s, there are infinitely more
pyrotechnics than we might have imagined. The initial andante sostenuto,‘Chi
mai temer potea?’, from a deceptively simple opening, with the soprano
enjoying a solo passage and the other voices marking time homophonically in
the interstices between her lines, rapidly becomes more complex as the other
voices are allotted individual phrases of their own. An extended tempo di
mezzo develops the dramatic situation and carries the action forward with the
demand that Olfredo surrender his sword, and leads to an animated final
section, ‘Agitata tremante quest’anima’, this whole movement a Rossinian
crescendo with strongly syncopated lines working to a thrilling climax.
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Maria’s aria is heralded by the extended virtuoso ritornello for violin already
mentioned. A recitative then leads into an andante grazioso first movement,
‘Come a tal segno fingere?’, highly decorated yet one of the most beautifully
sustained passages in the opera. Then, when after a tempo di mezzo in which
the violin continues to play an essential part, we reach the final allegretto,
‘Sento che amore ancora’, we find we are listening, not to any normal
cabaletta, but to a spectacular air and variations. The variations are fiendishly
difficult, both for the stellar heights the singer is expected to reach and for the
leaps she is required to negotiate. The second (i.e. the third enunciation of the
theme) is particularly noteworthy, since, with syncopated line, it is cast,
without warning, in the minor (D minor instead of D major).  

The finale, launched in highly florid manner, first by Maria and then by
Olfredo, brings another effective unprepared change of key (C major to A flat
major) as we move into the concertato. This, ‘Sento che torna, oh Dio!’,
begins as if it is going to be a canon – a common choice of form for such a
movement – but after entries for Maria and Olfredo it suddenly veers away
with increasingly flowing and decorated phrases for the other characters, built
over a bass consisting of lines of detached staccato demi-semi-quavers for
Ferrondo. The whole effect is masterly, complex, and superlatively pleasing. A
tempo di mezzo which does not for a moment allow any relaxation of tension
leads into the stretta, ‘Trema, o perfido’, which sweeps the whole finale
towards a torrential conclusion – but Mercadante, ever on the alert for the
unexpected, suddenly surprises us by altering the tempo for the final 27 bars.
Right through this finale, we feel, his genius for combining the bravura with
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the dramatic is working at white heat. Ideas are positively erupting in his
mind – it is almost as if he does not have enough hands to seize them all and
write them down.

In recording the present disc, Opera Rara has, beyond all argument,
rediscovered a gorgeous and jewel-encrusted score. Its delights range from the
fireworks and dramatic elements just described to – at the opposite extreme –
the simplicity, regularity and Handel-like melodic purity of ‘Non chieggo
pietà’, the central andantino section of the duet for Maria and Carlo early in
Act II.

But perhaps the most unexpected feature of this opera – and the feature
which gives this recording its ultimate touch of quality and subtlety – is the
sheer amount of piano or pianissimo singing that the composer requires and
which the singers supply. Those of us who grew up in a pre-Callas era were
once so used to hearing music of this period sung forte by ungainly and over-
produced voices that it comes as sheer joy to hear it sung now with this
supreme degree of delicacy. From the interpreters’ point of view there are, we
should be aware, several contributory factors at work here. It is, in the first
place, a means of husbanding vocal resources in an opera that makes such
extraordinary demands upon technique and stamina. But it is also a result of
a concentration upon absolute precision of execution and fidelity to the
composer’s intentions. And this fidelity is, in the last analysis, the most
important factor of all. Mercadante wanted his aural world filled with



thrilling pyrotechnics, yes, but he did not wish anything vulgar. The tasteful,
delicate execution everywhere apparent on this recording is, we believe,
exactly what he would have wished for, and would have rejoiced in hearing.

© Jeremy Commons, 2006
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THE STORY

ONE OF THE greatest difficulties that confronts anyone opening a score or
libretto of Mercadante’s Maria Stuarda regina di Scozia is to identify just who
all the characters are. Maria Stuarda herself presents no problem: she is Mary,
Queen of Scots. But Olfredo, Conte di ‘Lenox’? And Ormondo, Prince of the
Blood? As the introductory article to this recording suggests, Olfredo is most
probably Henry Darnley, Mary’s second husband, and Ormondo perhaps the
Earl of Murray or Moray, Mary’s half-brother. But both portraits, if we try to
pursue these identifications, prove far from true to their originals. From the
outset, we must realise that we are dealing with a romantic melodrama which
has only tenuous connections with history.

Whereas Schiller’s tragedy and most operas on the story of Mary, Queen of
Scots concentrate on her condemnation, final confession and execution, the
story of Mercadante’s opera deals with an earlier period of her life, when she
was struggling to maintain her authority and her independence from the
overbearing and bullying ambitions of Scottish chieftains and nobles. 

ACT 1
SCENE 1
Ormondo, a prince of the royal blood, is gathering his supporters together.
He claims to be acting to support Maria’s tottering throne, and to thwart the
ambitions of Olfredo, Earl of Lennox, but we very soon realise that he is
himself an unscrupulous adventurer, intent upon his own advancement and
determined to bring about Olfredo’s fall by means of a forged document
which will implicate him in a plot against the Queen.  
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Ferrondo, commander of the royal guards, realises that in this conflict
between Ormondo and Olfredo, Ormondo is likely to prove the more
powerful. He therefore decides to throw in his lot with him, and agrees to
hand the forged document to Maria at the very moment when she plans to
award Olfredo the Order of Scotland for his services to the throne.

SCENE 2
Maria and Olfredo return to the court in Edinburgh from a hunt. Maria
orders Carlo, described as ‘the primate of Scotland’, but perhaps more
properly ‘one of the primary noblemen of Scotland’, to make preparations for
the ceremony in Olfredo’s honour.  

Ermanno, a shepherd from Dunbar, comes to ask that he and his fellow
shepherds receive their annual wages. Ermanno’s presence in the opera
illustrates the devotion and loyalty of the Scottish peasantry to Maria.  

We learn that Carlo, on the other hand, is a rejected suitor of Maria, and
has consequently joined Ormondo’s conspiracy.

SCENE 3
The royal throne-room. Maria is about to present Olfredo with the insignia
of Scotland’s highest award when Ferrondo hands her the forged document,
received, he claims, from an unknown hand. She reads it, and immediately
breaks off the ceremony, forbidding Olfredo to quit the court without express
permission. Ordered to surrender his sword, he does so. He is utterly
mystified as to the nature of his offence, though he is not for a moment
deceived by Ormondo’s feigned sympathy.
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A dismayed Maria reveals the contents of the document to Ormondo: it is
a claim that Olfredo is conspiring against her throne and life. Her reaction is
to place her trust in Ormondo and grant him supreme command. He advises
her against seeing Olfredo in private, as she wishes, and, in view of the
popular unrest which prevails in Edinburgh, he leaves her with Carlo and a
bodyguard to escort her to Dunbar Castle, the ‘Rock of Dunbar’.  

Maria has Olfredo brought before her. He protests his innocence, reiterates
his loyalty, and – what he has hitherto hesitated to reveal – declares that he
loves her. His ardour begins to win her over, but Ormondo, Ferrondo and
Carlo suddenly return, taunting him with treachery and persuading Maria to
have him thrown into prison. He is appalled to realise the danger that
threatens her while she is in Ormondo’s hands, but is unable to convince her
of the truth of what he is saying.

ACT 2
SCENE 1
Maria is being escorted to Dunbar Castle by Carlo and Ormondo’s followers
when a storm forces her to take shelter in a shepherd’s hut – the home of
Ermanno. Ermanno tells her that the citizens of Edinburgh, rallying in
Olfredo’s defence, have released him from prison and have tried to proclaim
him king. He, however, has remained true to Maria, rebuking his liberators
and recalling them to their true allegiance. Realising that she has wronged
him, Maria declares that she must return to Edinburgh, but Carlo makes it
very clear that she is now Ormondo’s prisoner and must continue to Dunbar.
He tells her that she has only two options: either to marry Ormondo or to die.
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Ermanno, after Maria’s enforced departure, determines to raise a force of his
fellow-shepherds to deliver her from her enemies. 

SCENE 2
A disconsolate Olfredo is scouring the countryside in search of Maria when
he meets with Ermanno and his shepherds. They inform him that Maria is
being led captive to Dunbar, and he immediately sets out to rescue her.

Ormondo and his followers now come across the shepherds. Hearing that
Maria has been seen on her way to Dunbar, Ormondo gloats, confident that
he now has her at his mercy and can force her into marriage.

SCENE 3
Imprisoned in Dunbar Castle, Maria sees only too clearly that she was
deceived by a forged document. Of all the noblemen who surrounded her, she
realises that Olfredo alone was loyal. At last she recognises Ormondo as her
greatest enemy.

Roberto, Keeper of the Rock of Dunbar, allows her to receive a messenger
who comes in secret from Edinburgh. It is Olfredo. He declares that he comes
either as her prisoner or as her deliverer – whichever she wishes – and she, in
return, proposes that they should link their destinies in marriage. As they
express their love for each other, a cannon shot is heard announcing the arrival
of Ormondo. Maria prevails upon Olfredo to conceal himself.

Ormondo, though he still claims to be ‘the most submissive of your
subjects’, presents Maria with a choice: either she will marry him or Olfredo
will die. He lays before her a document which he describes as ‘your sentence’



– presumably an act of abdication in his favour – saying that it requires only
her signature to take effect. Indignantly she defies him, refusing to sign and
denouncing him as a traitor.  

Carlo adds his voice to that of Ormondo, but at this moment Olfredo
emerges from concealment, declaring that he and Maria are now husband and
wife.

Ormondo orders his followers to arrest Olfredo. The confrontation is at its
most tense when a sound of arms is heard and Ermanno and his shepherds
burst in. Ormondo, Carlo and Ferrondo are arrested. Olfredo places himself
at the head of the band of liberators, and he and Maria rejoice at their
delivery.

© Jeremy Commons, 2006
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ARGUMENT

L’UNE DES difficultés majeures, quand on ouvre la partition ou le libretto de
Maria Stuarda regina di Scozia de Mercadante, est de reconnaître les
personnages. Aucun problème avec Maria Stuarda : c’est Marie 1re Stuart,
reine d’Écosse. Mais Olfredo, comte de « Lennox » ? et Ormondo prince du
sang ? Comme le suggère l’article qui présente cet enregistrement, Olfredo est
probablement inspiré de Henry Darnley, que Marie épousa en secondes noces,
et Ormondo sans doute de son demi-frère, le comte de Murray ou Moray.
Toutefois, si l’on cherche bien, on s’aperçoit que ces personnages sont loin
d’être fidèles à leur modèle. D’emblée, il faut comprendre qu’il s’agit-là d’un
mélodrame romantique qui s’inspire très librement de l’histoire.

Alors que la tragédie de Schiller et la plupart des opéras qui se sont
intéressés à l’histoire de Marie 1re Stuart évoquent surtout sa condamnation,
son ultime confession et son exécution, l’opéra de Mercadante la montre plus
jeune, à l’époque où elle tente péniblement de maintenir son autorité et son
indépendance face à l’arrogance et la brutalité d’aristocrates et de chefs de
clans ambitieux. 

ACTE I 
SCÈNE 1
Ormondo, prince du sang, rassemble ses partisans. Il prétend vouloir
renforcer le pouvoir chancelant de Marie et contrecarrer les ambitions
d’Olfredo, comte de Lennox. On ne tarde pas toutefois à s’apercevoir que c’est
un aventurier sans scrupule au service de ses seules ambitions personnelles, qui
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s’emploie à provoquer la disgrâce d’Olfredo au moyen de faux documents
impliquant celui-ci dans un complot contre la reine.

Comprenant que c’est Ormondo qui a le plus de chances de sortir
vainqueur du conflit qui l’oppose à Olfredo, le commandant de la garde
royale, Ferrondo, prend le parti du plus fort. Il décide de remettre les faux
documents à Maria au moment même où elle s’apprête à faire entrer Olfredo
dans l’Ordre d’Écosse pour le récompenser de sa fidélité à la Couronne.

SCÈNE 2
Maria et Olfredo reviennent à la cour d’Édimbourg après une partie de chasse.
Maria ordonne à Carlo, qualifié ici de « primat d’Écosse » mais plus
vraisemblablement « l’un des chefs de l’aristocratie écossaise », de préparer la
cérémonie en l’honneur d’Olfredo. 

Ermanno, un berger de Dunbar, se présente avec ses compagnons pour
réclamer le salaire annuel dû aux bergers. La fonction de ce personnage est
d’illustrer le dévouement et la loyauté de la paysannerie écossaise envers la
reine. 

On apprend, par ailleurs, que Carlo, ancien prétendant éconduit de Maria,
a rejoint Ormondo et conspire avec lui.

SCÈNE 3
La salle du trône. Au moment où Maria va pour élever Olfredo à la plus haute
dignité d’Écosse, Ferrondo lui tend des documents qui, dit-il, lui ont été remis
par une main inconnue. Après en avoir pris connaissance, la reine annule la
cérémonie et interdit à Olfredo de quitter la cour sans sa permission. Si
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Olfredo n’a pas la moindre idée des accusations qui pèsent sur lui, il n’est
absolument pas dupe de la compassion feinte d’Ormondo.

Dans son accablement, Maria révèle à Ormondo le contenu du document
accusant Olfredo de conspirer contre le pouvoir et la vie de la reine. Elle s’en
remet à Ormondo et lui accorde le commandement suprême. Il lui déconseille
de revoir Olfredo en privé comme elle le souhaite et, devant l’agitation
populaire qui règne à Édimbourg, la confie à Carlo et à un garde qui
l’escorteront jusqu’au château ou « Rocher » de Dunbar.

Maria fait comparaître Olfredo devant elle. Il proteste de son innocence, lui
fait à nouveau serment de loyauté, et – ne se retenant pas plus longtemps – lui
déclare son amour. Elle est sur le point de céder à son ardeur, quand surgissent
Ormondo, Ferrondo et Carlo : ils accusent Olfredo de trahison et persuadent
Maria de le faire jeter en prison. Olfredo est épouvanté à l’idée du danger
qu’elle court entre les griffes d’Ormondo, mais ne parvient pas à la convaincre
qu’il dit vrai. 

ACTE II
SCÈNE 1
En route pour le château de Dunbar sous l’escorte de Carlo et des partisans
d’Ormondo, Maria se réfugie dans la hutte d’un berger – Ermanno – pour
échapper à l’orage. Ermanno lui apprend que les habitants d’Édimbourg se
sont portés au secours d’Olfredo et qu’ils l’ont libéré de prison pour le
proclamer roi. Par loyauté envers Maria, Olfredo a toutefois refusé de prendre
le pouvoir en rappelant à ses libérateurs que c’est à la reine qu’ils doivent
allégeance. Comprenant son erreur, Maria déclare qu’elle lui faut retourner à
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Édimbourg, mais Carlo lui fait comprendre qu’elle est désormais prisonnière
d’Ormondo et doit l’accompagner jusqu’à Dunbar. Il lui dit qu’elle ne lui
restent que deux options : épouser Ormondo ou mourir.

Après le départ forcé de Maria, Ermanno décide de réunir une troupe de
bergers pour la délivrer. 

SCÈNE 2
Olfredo, inconsolable, bat la campagne à la recherche de Maria. Il rencontre
Ermanno et ses bergers. Apprenant que Maria a été emmenée prisonnière à
Dunbar, il part immédiatement à son secours.

C’est maintenant au tour d’Ormondo et de ses partisans de croiser le
chemin des bergers. Apprenant que Maria est en route pour Dunbar,
Ormondo jubile : il est sûr de la tenir à sa merci et de pouvoir la forcer à
l’épouser.

SCÈNE 3
Emprisonnée dans le château de Dunbar, Maria ne voit que trop clairement
qu’elle a été trompée. De tous ceux qui l’entouraient, seul Olfredo était loyal.
Elle reconnaît son erreur et comprend enfin qu’Ormondo est son plus grand
ennemi.

Le gardien du Rocher de Dunbar, Roberto, l’autorise à recevoir un messager
venu en secret d’Édimbourg. C’est Olfredo qui lui demande de choisir : sera-
t-il son prisonnier ? ou son libérateur ? En guise de réponse, elle lui propose
d’unir leurs destinées par le mariage. Leurs paroles d’amour sont interrompues



par un coup de canon annonçant l’arrivée d’Ormondo. Maria réussit à
convaincre Olfredo de se cacher. 

Tout en prétendant qu’il lui est « absolument soumis », Ormondo déclare à
Maria qu’elle doit choisir entre l’épouser ou voir mourir Olfredo. Il lui
présente sa « condamnation » – vraisemblablement un acte d’abdication en sa
faveur – à laquelle, dit-il, il ne manque que sa signature. Pleine d’indignation
et de défi, Maria refuse de signer en l’accusant de trahison. 

Alors que Carlo essaie de la convaincre de signer, Olfredo sort de sa cachette
en déclarant qu’elle est déjà sa femme.

Ormondo ordonne à ses partisans d’arrêter Olfredo. La tension est à son
paroxysme quand soudain un bruit d’armes se fait entendre. Ermanno et ses
bergers font irruption sur la scène et arrêtent Ormondo, Carlo et Ferrondo.
Maria et Olfredo, qui a pris la tête des libérateurs, se félicitent d’avoir recouvré
la liberté.

© Jeremy Commons, 2006 
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INHALT

WER DIE PARTITUR oder das Libretto von Mercadantes Maria Stuarda
regina di Scozia aufschlägt, sieht sich als erstes mit der Herausforderung
konfrontiert, die Figuren zu identifizieren. Sicher, Maria Stuarda stellt kein
Problem dar, sie ist Maria Stuart. Aber Olfredo Conte di “Lennox”? Und
Ormondo, Fürst des Blutes? Wie in der Einleitung zu dieser Aufnahme
erläutert wird, handelt es sich bei Olfredo höchstwahrscheinlich um Henry
Darnley, Marias zweiten Ehemann, während Ormondo womöglich der Earl
of Murray oder Moray ist, Marias Halbbruder. Allerdings entsprechen die
Charakteristika der beiden keineswegs den realen Personen – jeder Zuhörer
muss sich darüber im Klaren sein, dass wir es hier mit einem romantischen
Melodrama zu tun haben, das sich nur vage an die tatsächlichen
geschichtlichen Gegebenheiten und Personen anlehnt. 

Während Schillers Tragödie und die meisten Opern, die Maria Stuart zum
Thema haben, sich auf ihre Verurteilung, ihr Geständnis und die Hinrichtung
konzentrieren, befasst sich Mercadantes Oper mit einer früheren Phase ihres
Lebens, als sie versuchte, ihre Autorität und Unabhängigkeit gegenüber den
anmaßenden und herrschsüchtigen schottischen Häuptlingen und Adeligen
zu verteidigen. 

1. AKT
1. SZENE
Ormondo, ein Fürst königlichen Geblüts, schart seine Gefolgsleute um sich.
Er behauptet, auf Seiten Marias zu sein und ihren wackeligen Thron vor dem
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ehrgeizigen Olfredo, Conte di Lennox, zu stützen, doch sehr bald wird klar,
dass er selbst ein ruchloser Abenteurer ist, der nur sein eigenes Vorankommen
im Blick hat und entschlossen ist, Olfredo mit Hilfe eines gefälschten
Dokuments, das ihn als Mittäter eines Komplotts gegen die Königin entlarvt,
zu Fall zu bringen. 

Da Ferrondo, Kommandant der königlichen Wache, überzeugt ist, dass
Ormondo als Sieger aus dem Machtkampf mit Olfredo hervorgehen wird,
beschließt er, sich auf dessen Seite zu schlagen. Deshalb willigt er ein, Maria
das gefälschte Dokument just in dem Moment zu überreichen, in dem sie
Olfredo um seine Dienste für den Thron mit dem Orden von Schottland
auszeichnen will. 

2. SZENE
Maria und Olfredo kehren von einem Jagdausflug an den Hof in Edinburgh
zurück. Maria beauftragt Carlo, der zwar „Primat von Schottland“ genannt
wird, aber wohl eher „einer der führenden Adeligen Schottlands“ ist, mit den
Vorbereitungen für die Zeremonie zu Ehren Olfredos zu beginnen. 

Ermanno, ein Schäfer aus Dunbar, tritt auf und bittet im Namen aller
Schäfer um den jährlichen Lohn. Ermannos Auftritte in der Oper dienen dem
Zweck, die Liebe und Loyalität der schottischen Bauern zu Maria zu
verdeutlichen. 

Zudem erfahren wir, dass Carlo ein von Maria verschmähter Freier ist, der
sich aus Rache an Ormondos Verrat beteiligt. 
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3. SZENE
Der königliche Thronsaal. Maria will soeben Olfredo die höchste
Auszeichnung Schottlands verleihen, als Ferrondo ihr das gefälschte
Dokument überreicht, das er, wie er behauptet, von einem Unbekannten
erhielt. Die Königin liest es, bricht die Zeremonie unvermittelt ab und
untersagt Olfredo, den Hof ohne ihre ausdrückliche Genehmigung zu
verlassen. Als ihm sein Schwert abgenommen wird, händigt er es ohne
Widerspruch aus. Zwar ist ihm unklar, welches Vergehen ihm eigentlich zur
Last gelegt wird, doch Ormondos gespielte Freundlichkeit lässt ihn Böses
ahnen. 

Bestürzt weiht Maria Ormondo in den Inhalt des Dokuments ein, in dem
behauptet wird, Olfredo trachte ihr nach dem Thron und dem Leben. Das
veranlasst sie dazu, nun Ormondo ihr Vertrauen zu schenken und ihm das
oberste Kommando zu übertragen. Er gibt ihr den Rat, entgegen ihrem
eigenen Wunsch Olfredo nicht unter vier Augen zu sehen, und angesichts der
Unruhen, zu denen es in Edinburgh gekommen ist, lässt er sie mit Carlo und
einem Leibwachen zurück, die sie zum Dunbar Castle, dem „Felsen von
Dunbar“, geleiten sollen. 

Maria bestellt Olfredo zu sich. Er beteuert seine Unschuld, versichert sie
seiner Ergebenheit und erklärt ihr seine Liebe – ein Umstand, den er ihr
bislang verschwiegen hatte. Gerade lässt sie sich von seiner Leidenschaft
umstimmen, da tauchen unvermittelt Ormondo, Ferrondo und Carlo auf,
werfen ihm Verrat vor und überreden Maria, ihn in den Kerker zu werfen.
Entsetzt wird Olfredo klar, in welcher Gefahr Maria sich befindet, solange sie
in Ormondos Gewalt ist, doch gelingt es ihm nicht, sie von der Aufrichtigkeit
seiner Worte zu überzeugen. 
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2. AKT
1. SZENE
Maria wird von Carlo und Ormondos Gefolgsleuten zum Dunbar Castle
gebracht und unterwegs von einem Gewitter überrascht, vor dem sie in einer
Kate Zuflucht sucht – es ist das Zuhause Ermannos. Der Schäfer berichtet ihr,
dass die Bürger von Edinburgh sich zusammengetan haben, um Olfredo aus
dem Gefängnis zu befreien, und ihn zum König ausrufen wollten. Doch er
habe sich geweigert, habe seinen Befreiern Einhalt geboten und sie streng
daran erinnert, wem ihre Loyalität zu gelten habe. Nun wird Maria bewusst,
dass sie ihm Unrecht getan hat, und möchte nach Edinburgh zurückkehren,
aber Carlo macht ihr unmissverständlich klar, dass sie jetzt die Gefangene
Ormondos ist und zum Dunbar Castle gehen muss, wo sie nur die
Möglichkeit hat, Ormondo zu heiraten oder zu sterben. 

Nach Marias erzwungenem Abschied beschließt Ermanno, eine Truppe aus
Schäfern zusammenzustellen, um die Königin zu befreien. 

2. SZENE
Bekümmert streift Olfredo auf der Suche nach Maria durch das Land, als er
auf Ermanno und dessen Schäfer stößt. Sie berichten ihm, dass Maria als
Gefangene nach Dunbar gebracht wird, und sofort macht er sich auf den
Weg, um sie zu retten. 

Nun treffen auch Ormondo und sein Gefolge auf die Schäfer. Als sie hören,
dass Maria auf dem Weg nach Dunbar gesehen wurde, frohlockt Ormondo,
dass sie nun in seiner Macht ist und er sie zu einer Ehe zwingen kann. 



3. SZENE
Gefangen im Dunbar Castle ist Maria nur allzu bewusst, dass sie sich von
einem gefälschten Dokument täuschen ließ und dass von den vielen Adeligen
aus ihrem Umkreis einzig Olfredo ihr treu ergeben ist. Gleichzeitig wird ihr
klar, dass Ormondo ihr größter Feind ist. 

Roberto, Aufseher des Felsens von Dunbar, erlaubt ihr, einen Boten zu
empfangen, der in aller Heimlichkeit aus Edinburgh eingetroffen ist. Es ist
kein anderer als Olfredo. Er erklärt, er sei entweder als ihr Gefangener oder
ihr Erlöser gekommen – wie immer sie entscheiden möge –, woraufhin sie
ihrerseits vorschlägt, sie sollten ihrer beider Schicksal durch das Band der Ehe
vereinen. Während sie sich gegenseitig ihrer Liebe versichern, verkündet ein
Kanonenschuss die Ankunft Ormondos. Maria drängt Olfredo, sich zu
verstecken. 

Ormondo empfiehlt sich zwar nach wie vor als „unterwürfigster Eurer
Untertanen“, stellt Maria aber dennoch vor die Wahl: entweder sie heiratet
ihn, oder Olfredo muss sterben. Dann legt er ihr ein Dokument vor, das er als
„Euer Urteil“ bezeichnet – vermutlich eine Abdankungserklärung zu seinen
Gunsten –, und sagt, dass sie das Papier nur zu unterzeichnen brauche, damit
es Gültigkeit erlangt. Zornig weist sie sein Ansinnen zurück und beschuldigt
ihn des Verrats. 

Nun setzt sich auch Carlo für Ormondos Sache ein, doch in dem Moment
kommt Olfredo aus seinem Versteck und erklärt, er und Maria seien nun
Mann und Frau. 

Ormondo befiehlt seinen Gefolgsleuten, Olfredo festzunehmen. Die
Auseinandersetzung wird immer hitziger, als Waffengeklirr zu hören ist und
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Ermanno und seine Schäfer hereinstürmen. Ormondo, Carlo und Ferrondo
werden verhaftet. Olfredo setzt sich an die Spitze der Befreier, und er und
Maria frohlocken über ihre Erlösung. 

© Jeremy Commons, 2006
Übersetzt von Ursula Wulfekamp
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ARGOMENTO

UNA DELLE più grandi difficoltà da affrontare per chi apre una partitura o
un libretto della Maria Stuarda regina di Scozia di Mercadante è identificare
esattamente tutti i personaggi. Sulla figura di Maria Stuarda naturalmente non
ci sono dubbi, ma chi sono Olfredo Conte di ‘Lennox’ e il principe
Ormondo? Come suggerisce l’articolo di introduzione a questa registrazione,
probabilmente Olfredo è Henry Darnley, secondo marito di Maria; Ormondo
potrebbe essere invece il Conte di Murray o Moray, fratellastro di Maria.
Entrambi i ritratti però rimangono ben poco fedeli ai loro possibili equivalenti
storici. Bisogna tenere presente fin dall’inizio che, come accade in tutti i
melodrammi romantici, anche in questo caso i legami con la storia sono
estremamente deboli.

Mentre la tragedia di Schiller e la maggior parte delle opere su Maria
Stuarda di Scozia si concentrano sulla sua condanna, sulla confessione finale
e sull’esecuzione, il melodramma di Mercadante si occupa di un periodo
precedente: l’epoca in cui la regina fu costretta a lottare per mantenere la
propria autorità e sottrarsi alle ambizioni predominanti e prepotenti dei capi
e nobili scozzesi. 

ATTO 1
SCENA 1
Ormondo, principe di sangue reale, raduna i suoi sostenitori, con il pretesto
di voler difendere l’instabile trono di Maria e rovesciare le ambizioni di
Olfredo, Conte di Lennox. Ben presto però si capisce che il principe è un
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avventuriero senza scrupoli preoccupato solo del proprio tornaconto e deciso
a rovinare Olfredo con un documento contraffatto che lo implica in una
congiura contro la regina.

Ferrondo, comandante delle guardie reali, si rende conto che in questo
conflitto probabilmente Ormondo avrà la meglio su Olfredo; decide di unirsi
a lui e accetta di consegnare il falso documento a Maria proprio nel momento
in cui la regina sta per conferire a Olfredo l’Ordine di Scozia per i suoi servigi
alla corona.

SCENA 2
Maria e Olfredo ritornano alla corte di Edimburgo dopo una battuta di
caccia. Maria ordina a Carlo, definito “primate di Scozia”, ma forse più
correttamente “uno dei principali nobili di Scozia”, a preparare la cerimonia
in onore di Olfredo. 

Arriva Ermanno, un pastore di Dunbar, per riscuotere la propria paga
annuale e quella dei suoi compagni. La presenza di Ermanno nell’opera
illustra la devozione e la fedeltà dei contadini scozzesi nei confronti di Maria. 

Veniamo a sapere che Carlo, invece, è uno spasimante respinto di Maria e
per questo si è unito alla congiura di Ormondo. 

SCENA 3
La sala del trono. Maria sta per conferire a Olfredo il massimo riconoscimento
scozzese quando Ferrondo le consegna il documento contraffatto, dichiarando
di averlo ricevuto da una mano sconosciuta. La regina lo legge, sospende
immediatamente la cerimonia, e proibisce a Olfredo di lasciare la corte senza
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il suo permesso. All’ordine di consegnare la propria spada, l’uomo obbedisce,
completamente ignaro della natura della sua offesa, anche se la falsa solidarietà
di Ormondo non lo inganna minimamente. 

Sconvolta, Maria rivela il contenuto del documento a Ormondo: Olfredo
sarebbe coinvolto nella preparazione di un attentato al trono e alla sua vita.
Per questo ha deciso di affidarsi a Ormondo e concedergli il comando
supremo. L’uomo le consiglia di non cedere alle insistenze di Olfredo, che
vorrebbe incontrarla in privato. Poi, considerata la situazione di instabilità e il
malcontento popolare prevalenti a Edimburgo, la affida a Carlo e a una
guardia del corpo perché la scortino alla Rocca di Dunbar. 

Maria fa condurre Olfredo al proprio cospetto. L’uomo protesta la propria
innocenza, ribadisce la sua fedeltà e – cosa che finora ha esitato a rivelare – le
dichiara il proprio amore. Il suo ardore sta per conquistarla quando
all’improvviso fanno ritorno Ormondo, Ferrondo e Carlo, che lo accusano di
tradimento e convincono Maria a farlo imprigionare. Con orrore, Olfredo
capisce che la regina è in pericolo se si affida ad Ormondo, ma non riesce a
convincerla.

ATTO 2
SCENA 1
Maria viene scortata al castello di Dunbar dai seguaci di Carlo e Ormondo
quando una tempesta la costringe a rifugiarsi nella capanna di Ermanno, il
pastore. Ermanno le dice che i cittadini di Edimburgo, riuniti in difesa di
Olfredo, lo hanno liberato dalla prigione e avrebbero voluto proclamarlo re,
ma l’uomo è rimasto fedele a Maria e ha rimproverato i suoi liberatori,
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richiamandoli all’obbedienza. Maria capisce di avergli fatto torto e dichiara
che deve ritornare a Edimburgo, ma Carlo le rivela che adesso è prigioniera di
Ormondo: dovrà proseguire fino a Dunbar. Ormai le alternative che le
rimangono sono sposare Ormondo o morire.

Dopo la partenza forzata di Maria, Ermanno decide di radunare un esercito
di pastori per liberarla. 

SCENA 2
Sconsolato, Olfredo si aggira nella campagna in cerca di Maria; incontra
Ermanno e i suoi pastori, i quali gli comunicano che Maria è stata condotta
prigioniera a Dunbar, e immediatamente si incammina per liberarla. 

Ormondo e i suoi seguaci adesso incontrano i pastori. Avendo saputo che
Maria è stata vista sulla via di Dunbar, Ormondo si compiace, sicuro di averla
ormai in sua balìa e di poterla obbligare alle nozze.

SCENA 3
Imprigionata nel castello di Dunbar, Maria capisce anche troppo chiaramente
di essere stata tratta in inganno da un documento contraffatto. Tra tutti i
nobili che la circondavano solo Olfredo le era rimasto fedele, mentre
Ormondo è il suo più grande nemico.

Roberto, custode della Rocca di Dunbar, le permette di ricevere un
messaggero giunto in segreto da Edimburgo. Si tratta di Olfredo, il quale si
dice disposto a essere considerato prigioniero o liberatore della regina: sta a lei
scegliere. In cambio, le propone di sposarsi con lui, per unire i loro destini.
Mentre entrambi si dichiarano amore reciproco, un colpo di cannone
annuncia l’arrivo di Ormondo. Maria convince Olfredo a nascondersi.



Pur continuando a dichiararsi il più docile dei suoi sudditi, Ormondo
chiede a Maria di scegliere tra le nozze con lui o la morte di Olfredo e le
consegna un documento che definisce “la vostra sentenza” – presumibilmente
un atto di abdicazione in suo favore – in cui manca solo la sua firma.
Indignata, la donna lo sfida, rifiuta di firmare e lo denuncia come traditore. 

Carlo arriva a dar man forte a Ormondo, ma a questo punto Olfredo esce
dal suo nascondiglio e dichiara che lui e Maria ora sono marito e moglie.

Ormondo ordina ai propri seguaci di arrestare Olfredo ma, nel momento
culminante, annunciati dal fragore delle armi, irrompono nella sala Ermanno
e i suoi pastori. Ormondo, Carlo e Ferrondo vengono arrestati. Olfredo
assume il comando del gruppo dei liberatori e si rallegra con Maria della    loro
salvezza.

© Jeremy Commons, 2006
Traduzione: Emanuela Guastella
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MARIA STUARDA REGINA DI SCOZIA
Dramma serio per musica in two acts

Libretto anonymous – variously attributed
to Gaetano Rossi, Francesco Gonnella and others

First performance: 29 May 1821
Teatro Comunale, Bologna

ORIGINAL CAST
Maria Stuarda, Queen of Scotland.........................................................Elisabetta Feron
Olfredo, Earl of Lennox..........................................................................Carolina Bassi
Ormondo, Prince of the royal blood....................................................Giuseppe Passanti
Carlo, Primate of Scotland......................................................................Marietta Gioja
Ferrondo, Commander of the royal guards..................................................Alberto Torri
Roberto, Keeper of the Rock of Dombar [Dunbar]...........................Giovanni Tiraboschi
Ermanno, head shepherd of the district of Dombar...........................Giovanni Tiraboschi

Grandees of the realm, Followers of Ormondo, Huntsmen, 
Royal Guards, Shepherds

Scotland in the 16th century.

Lines or words in the following libretto which are enclosed within double quotation
marks (“….”) formed part of the original libretto, but were either not set by
Mercadante, or have been omitted on this recording.

For easy reference, the text of the selections recorded for this album of highlights is
printed in blue.



Antonello Allemandi
(conductor)
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ACT ONE

SCENE I

A remote place.

Carlo and Ferrondo, with followers of Ormondo; then Ormondo with other followers who
arrive little by little.

[1]                                    CARLO & FERRONDO
Ormai trascorsa è l’ora,      By now the hour has passed,
E la fidata schiera                But as yet the trusty band
Qui non è giunta ancor?      Has not arrived?
Oh! Ciel, che mai sarà!         O Heavens, whatever can have happened!

ORMONDO
Dell’alto mio disegno        In you I place the hopes
Ripongo in voi la speme:          Of my great plan:
Vacilla il Trono e il Regno,              The Throne and the Kingdom totter,
Ma Ormondo il salverà.                  But Ormondo will save them.
Ma degli Eroi lo stuolo,              But the band of heroes             
Nel cui valor fidiamo,                   In whose valour we trust
Tutto qui ancora tutto non è?         Has not yet entirely arrived?

(The remainder of the chorus arrives at this point.)

CHORUS
Signor, con te noi siamo       My Lord, we are with you,
Pieni d’ardor, di fé.                     Filled with eagerness and devotion.



Colin Lee (Ormondo) and
Pauls Putnins (Ferrondo)ˇ
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CARLO
A scoppiar la tempesta è vicina,        The storm is close to breaking:
Vuolsi Olfredo sul trono innalzar.       Olfredo wishes to elevate himself to the 

throne.
FERRONDO

Noi d’Olfredo faremo la rovina    If Olfredo wishes to reign over Scotland
Se vorrà sulla Scozia regnar.       We shall bring about his ruin.

ORMONDO
Alla man della nostra Regina              That audacious man cannot aspire
Non potrà quell’audace aspirar.          To the hand of our Queen.

CHORUS
Noi d’Olfredo farem la rovina          If Olfredo wishes to reign over Scotland
Se vorrà sulla Scozia regnar.              We shall bring about his ruin.

ORMONDO
Se lo volete amici, io colla frode,      If you are willing, my friends, I shall 
Stuarda ingannerò.                         Deceive Stuarda with fraud.

ALL
Sì, lo vogliamo.        Yes, we are willing.

CARLO
Dunque tutti giurate.                   Well then, all of you, swear an oath.

FERRONDO & CHORUS
Si snudin le spade!                   Let our swords be unsheathed!

CARLO
Si giuri!                                Let us swear an oath!

ALL
Giuriamo!                              We swear!

Intrepidi andiamo               Fearlessly let us go
L’impresa a tentar.                       To attempt the undertaking.



Manuela Custer (Carlo)
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Fra poco l’audace                         Before long we shall make
Faremo tremar.                           The audacious fellow tremble.

(The chorus departs.)

ORMONDO
showing Carlo and Ferrondo a letter

Amici, è questi il foglio                My friends, this is the document
Che del superbo Olfredo                That guarantees the fall
La caduta assicura. Il finto nome     Of proud Olfredo. His forged name,
Di lui mentito in questa          Falsely implicated in this pretended
Simulata sua trama, di Stuarda        Plot, will change 
L’amore in fero sdegno                 Stuarda’s love 
Trasformerà.                            Into outraged indignation. 

to Carlo
Tu intanto               You, meanwhile,

Va’ incontro alla Regina: Ella col Go and meet the Queen: she is already 
Conte returning

Dalla caccia già riede.            From the hunt with the Earl.
CARLO

Vado: è tuo questo brando, è tua  I go: this sword and my loyalty are yours
la fede.

(Carlo leaves.)

ORMONDO
E tu, Ferrondo amico,           And you, Ferrondo my friend, you who are
Tu de’ Custodi il Duce, questo foglio  Commander of the guards, do you 

present her
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A Lei presenta nel momento istesso With this document at the very 
moment when

Che della regia insegna         She wishes to decorate this lover, whom she 
Fregiar vorrà l’amante a lei sì caro.   Holds so dear, with the royal insignia.
Ecco il colpo fatal, ch’io gli preparo! This is the fatal blow I’m preparing for him!

(Ormondo leaves.)

SCENE II

Ferrondo alone, with the letter in his hand.

FERRONDO
Or che risolverò? Ormondo o il Conte Now what am I to decide? One or the 

other,
Cader dovrà. – Questi virtude onora, Ormondo or the Earl, must fall. The Earl
Ma Ormondo è più possente: a lui Prizes virtue, but Ormondo is more   

mi lega powerful:
Quel primo incauto passo,      And I am bound to him by that first 

rash step,
Nemico al pentimento,                The enemy of repentance,
Che inoltrai nella via del tradimento. That I took upon the road to treason.

(Ferrondo departs.)



Judith Howarth (Stuarda) and
Jennifer Larmore (Olfredo)
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SCENE III

A magnificent hall in the Palace.

Maria Stuarda and Olfredo, returning from the hunt and followed by huntsmen, among
whom is Carlo.

[2]                                            CHORUS
Che bel piacer gradito               What a fine and welcome pleasure it is
E’ l’inseguir le belve,                 To pursue the wild quarry,
E con il veltro ardito              And with the eager greyhound
Le selve affaticar.                              To beat the woods.

STUARDA & OLFREDO
Quanto è soave e grato                     How delightful and welcome it is,
Dopo il cacciare festoso          After the festive hunt,
In placido riposo                   To relive the scenes of our kills
Le prede a rammentar.                  In tranquil repose.

STUARDA
(Ma per un fasto ingrato                 (Yet, here in the splendour surrounding 

the Throne,
Fra lo splendor del Trono,                It is a barbarous torture to have to 

suppress,
Tacer che amante io sono                 On account of a thankless punctilio,
E’ un barbaro penar.)                          The fact that I am in love.)

OLFREDO
(Ma l’esser sempre allato                 (But it is a barbarous torture
Del caro mio tesoro,                  To be ever at the side of the woman I love,
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Né poter dir: t’adoro                       Yet not to be able to say:
E’ un barbaro penar.)                     I adore you.)

ALL
Che bel piacer gradito                       What a fine and welcome pleasure it is

ecc.                                                                                                 etc.

STUARDA
Come si cangia, Olfredo,            Olfredo, how is it that your joy changes
La tua letizia in duol? Perché si mesto?  To gloom? Why are you so downcast?
E qual tu premi in core                    What secret thought is it
Pensier segreto?                           That weighs upon your heart?

OLFREDO
(Il mio segreto è Amore,    (My secret is Love,

Ma spiegarlo non oso.) Alta Regina, But I dare not reveal it.) Lofty Queen,
Non ti nego che l’alma                    I do not deny to you that my spirits
Agitata ho nel sen: ma le tue cure       Are agitated: but your attentive concern
Dileguano ogni nube.                     Dissipates every cloud.

STUARDA
Carlo, fa che si appresti                      Carlo, make every preparation for
La regal pompa: e sia presente          The royal ceremony: and let Ormondo

Ormondo
Quand’io premiar del Conte            Be present when I wish to reward
Voglio il merto, il valor.                 The Earl’s merit and courage.

CARLO
(Superbo, in breve      (Proud man, soon

Quale il tuo premio sia conoscerai.) You will learn what your reward will be.)
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OLFREDO
Troppo, inclita Regina,        Your generosity,

La tua bontà eccede.                       Illustrious Queen, exceeds my deserts.
STUARDA

I tuoi servigj,         If you, generously,
Se generoso tu poni in oblio,          Seek to forget your services,
Il peso allor di rammentarli è mio.     The obligation to remember them is 

mine.
Ma qual s’ode confuso                       But what confused sound of dispute
Garrire?                                         Is this I hear?

CARLO
Un vil Pastore                 A base shepherd 

Del contesogli ingresso              Complains that he is denied
Si lagna.                                         Admission.

STUARDA
Non è vile              None of my vassals

Per me nessun vassallo: e tutti sono     Is base to me: all are worthy
Degni di cura eguale in faccia al Of equal consideration before the 

Trono. Throne.
S’inoltri olà...                                Ho there! let him approach…

SCENE IV

Ermanno, and those already on stage.

ERMANNO
kneeling before the Queen

Regina...                                  Your Majesty…
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STUARDA
Sorgi: chi sei? che brami?    Rise. Who are you? What do you wish?

ERMANNO
Il vicin suolo   The nearby district of Dunbar was

Di Dombar mi diè cuna. Or que’ The scene of my birth. Now the 
pastori shepherds

Chieggon che lor non sia          Of those parts ask that their annual 
recompense,

Più ritardata l’annual mercede,          A reward which they well merit for the 
blood

Premio lor ben dovuto,                     They have shed and for their longstanding
Pel sangue sparso, e per l’antica fede.   Loyalty, should no longer be delayed.

STUARDA
E’ giusto: assenso intero   Their plea is just: your requests

Abbian le tue richieste.               Have my full assent.
ERMANNO

Come potremo noi      How will we be able 
Tanta bontà rimunerare?         To repay such goodness?

STUARDA
Assai             You will sufficiently show

Grati sarete al dono                  Your gratitude for the gift if you extend 
to me

Se a par degli Avi miei grata io vi sono. The same affection you showed my 
ancestors.

Vieni, Olfredo, di tutto il regno in  Come, Olfredo, with all the kingdom as
faccia witness

Dell’onorata insegna                       Your Queen wishes to decorate your chest
Vuol la Regina tua fregiarti il petto.     With the honoured insignia.
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OLFREDO
Ah! credi: il mio rispetto                 Ah! believe me: my respect...
Il cor... (Che affanno, oh Dio!          My heart... (O God, what torment! The 

words
Quasi m’uscì dal labbro idolo mio.)  ‘My beloved’ almost escaped my lips.)

(All leave, with the exception of Carlo.)

SCENE V

Carlo alone.

[3]                                               CARLO
Che fai, mio cor, che pensi? In  O my heart, what are you doing… 

dubbio stai thinking…?
Se alla Regina o al fido                      Are you in doubt whether you should be 

faithful
Amico Ormondo tu fedel sarai?             To the Queen or to your trusty friend 

Ormondo?
Stuarda i voti miei,                               Stuarda scorned my protestations
L’amor mio disprezzò. Questi ricolmo And my love. Ormondo has heaped 
M’ha de’ più ricchi doni, e del suo cor  The richest gifts upon me, and made me 

privy
Tutti m’aprì i segreti.                       To all the secrets of his heart.
Non lo deggio tradir. – Se molti sono I must not betray him. If false friends 
I finti amici al mondo,                      Are legion in this world,
Solo io voglio esser fido al caro  I at least wish to be faithful to my dear 

Ormondo. Ormondo.
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Se si leggesse in volto                If one might read upon a face
Quel che si cela in core,               What lies concealed within the heart,
Forse chi giura amore                          Perhaps the man who boasts his love
Amor nel sen non ha.                        Would be found to have no love within 

him.

Ma ognor quest’anima                       But my soul is continually aroused
Nel fido petto                                   In my faithful frame
Si scuote ai palpiti                         By the impulses 
Dell’amistà.                                   Of friendship.
E vera e ingenua                             And, true and guileless,
Al primo affetto,                                It will remain faithful
Ai dolci palpiti                             To the sweet stirrings
Fedel sarà.                                    Of its first affection.  

(He leaves.)

SCENE VI

The royal throne-room decorated for the presentation of the first Order of the Kingdom to
Olfredo.

Ormondo, Ferrondo and royal guards; then Maria Stuarda, Olfredo and Carlo. Before
the arrival of Ormondo, the chorus sings:

CHORUS
Venga il magnanimo                        Let the generous-souled 
Prode guerriero!                          Warrior hero come!
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Venga il primiero                         Let the hero, who more than all others 
Dell’armi onor!                                Does honour to his arms, approach!

PART OF THE CHORUS
Egli abbia premio                              Let him reap the reward
De’ suoi sudori;                                  Of his labours;
Copra gli allori                               Let his laurels be covered over
Mirto d’amor.                               By the myrtle of love.

ANOTHER PART OF THE CHORUS
Un più bel fregio                           May our affection –
Sia del suo petto                                The affection of every heart –
Il nostro affetto,                           Be the finest decoration
Di tutti il cor.                                  He wears upon his chest.

ALL THE CHORUS
Venga il magnanimo                      Let the generous-souled 

ecc.                                                          etc.

ORMONDO
Cessate! e chi v’impose                    Stop! And who gave you orders
Olfredo celebrar? Giunge egli a tanto    To celebrate Olfredo? Does he command
Il delirio d’amor? – Olfredo adorno   Such a delirium of love? Olfredo 

adorned
Dell’insegna regal? Con me costui   With the regal insignia? Is he to compete 
Di rango gareggiar? No, non fia mai. With me in rank? No, it may never be.
Vedrà in un punto istesso                  In one and the same moment he will see 

both
Il fasto suo, la sua caduta.                  His pinnacle of pomp and his fall from 

grace.
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to Ferrondo
Vanne                             Go,

E quindi pronto al concertato istante Then at the agreed moment
Porgi il foglio a Stuarda.               Hand the document to Stuarda.

FERRONDO
In me ti affida.     Put your trust in me.
(Ferrondo leaves as Maria Stuarda enters.)

STUARDA
Amici, ecco il momento  Friends, the moment has come

In cui premia Stuarda                       In which Stuarda is to reward
Il più raro valor. – Olfredo avanza,   The most rare bravery. Come forward, 
E vieni ad ottener dalla mia mano      Olfredo, and receive from my hand
Giusto compenso a tanti                 The just reward for so many services
Servigj da te resi al Regno mio.          That you have rendered my kingdom.

OLFREDO
Ricusar non degg’io    I must not refuse

Della Sovrana mia l’eccelso dono,   My Sovereign’s choicest gift,
Ma troppo alta mercede                 But you bestow too lofty a reward upon me  
Al mio servire all’opre mie tu rendi.    For my service and my deeds.

ORMONDO
ironically

Ecco, o Regina, prendi  Here, O Queen, take
L’aurata insegna, e il Conte               The gilded insignia and, to be sure, 

decorate the
Ne fregia pur, che di tal dono è degno.  Earl, for he is worthy of such a gift.
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OLFREDO
(Che amari detti!)      (What resentful words!)

STUARDA
about to decorate Olfredo

Questa                       This
Regal divisa, è del nobil mio Regno Regal order is the finest and the most
La più illustre e più bella...           Illustrious of my noble Realm...

FERRONDO
entering again at this moment

Ignota mano  An unknown hand
Questo diemmi, o Regina,        Gave me this paper, my Queen:
Foglio, che d’alto affar nunzio t’invia.   It brings you news of great moment.

STUARDA
Leggasi...             Let me read it...

ORMONDO
(Il colpo è fatto!)  (The blow is struck!)

OLFREDO
Ohimè! che fia?   Alas! what can it be?

STUARDA
(Me sventurata!)                        (Woe is me!)

after some thought
Ormondo                   Ormondo,

De’ cenni miei fra breve                     You soon shall be the executor 
Esecutor sarai. Nelle mie stanze       Of my orders. Come with me
Con me ne vieni, o Carlo; e dalla   To my chambers, Carlo; and let not 

Reggia, Olfredo
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Senza un mio cenno, uscir non possa Depart the Court without an order from 
Olfredo. me.

(Ingrato!)                              (Thankless man!)
OLFREDO

Oh Dio! che sento!             O God! What is this I hear!
STUARDA

(Chi del mio mai provò maggior   (Who ever suffered greater torment than 
tormento?) mine?)

[4]                                  STUARDA & OLFREDO
Chi mai temer potea                 Whoever could have foreseen
Colpo così funesto?             Such a fearful and inauspicious blow?
Sorte sì avversa e rea?                   Such an adverse and evil fate?
Nò che non v’è di questo                   No, there is no more terrible
Istante più terribile,                           Crisis than this,
Più barbaro dolor.                             No suffering more barbarous.

ORMONDO, FERRONDO & CARLO
Chi mai temer potea                       Whoever could have foreseen
Colpo così funesto?                            Such a fearful and inauspicious blow,
Sorte sì avversa e rea?                   Such an adverse and evil fate?
Non v’è per lui funesto                 There is no more threatening and
Istante più terribile,                        Terrible moment for him,
Più barbaro dolor.                        No suffering more barbarous.

OLFREDO
Regina, quel foglio                           My Queen, if in all humility 
Se umil ti dimando,                  I ask you for that document,
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Rammenta che il soglio                     Remember that I shall devote
Col sangue, col brando                   My life’s blood and my sword
Difender saprò.                               To defending your throne.

STUARDA
Ti scosta. (Che ingrato!)          Stand back. (What an ungrateful wretch!)

OLFREDO
to the Queen

Oh Ciel, che fia?                          Oh Heavens, what can have happened?
Regina! Regina!                         My Queen! My Queen!

to Ormondo
Amico, qual fato                         My friend, what fate is it 
Qui tutto cangiò?                           That has [so] changed everything here?

ORMONDO
pretending sympathy

Confuso... agitato...                         I am confused... 
Io sono per te.                                 Agitated on your behalf...

OLFREDO
(Nol credo.)                                     (I do not believe it.)

to Carlo and Ferrondo
Svelate,                     My friends,

Amici, l’arcano.                       Clear up this mystery for me.
CARLO & FERRONDO

Palese quel foglio                         It is not clear what hand
La man non è.                                 Wrote the document.

STUARDA
(Che barbaro fato                       (What a barbarous fate
E’ questo per me!)                       This is for me!)
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ORMONDO
to the Queen

Quel pallor che sul volto gli siede  The pallor that sits upon his face
Del delitto, o Regina, fa fede.           Bears witness, my Queen, to his guilt.
Si disarmi: non merta pietà.             Have him disarmed: he deserves no pity.

STUARDA
Si disarmi!                                      Strip him of his arms!

ORMONDO
Quel brando a me.           Surrender me that sword.

OLFREDO
Ah! non fia ver!                            Ah! I do not believe this is happening!
“Più difficil di quel che tu credi       “It will be more difficult than you imagne
“Disarmar questa destra sarà.”        “To disarm this right hand of mine.”

STUARDA, CARLO, ORMONDO & CHORUS
Cedi la spada!                           Give up your sword!

OLFREDO
surrendering his sword to the Queen

Io cedo,               I yield,
Ma in me qual colpa, oh Dio!     But, O God! what crime have I 

committed
Tant’odio meritò?                          That has deserved such hatred?

STUARDA
Vanne: spergiuro io credo               Go: I believe those lips of yours
Quel labbro! (e intanto, oh Dio!       Are perjured! (and yet, O God!
Quel labbro al cor parlò.)                  Those lips spoke to my heart.)

OLFREDO
Pietà di un innocente,                 Have pity on an innocent man,
“Abbi pietà di me!...”                       “Have mercy on me!...”
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ALL
“Vanne: il tuo labbro mente:”          “Go: you lie in your teeth:”
Pietà, pietà non v’è.                     There’s no mercy to be shown.

OLFREDO & STUARDA
(Agitata, tremante quest’anima         (Shaken and trembling, this soul
Che pensar, che risolver non sa.)          Knows not what to think, or what to do.)

ORMONDO, FERRONDO & CARLO 
Vendicata, contenta quest’anima,        Revenged and content, this soul
Più timor, più spavento non ha.       Knows no further fear, no further dismay.

CHORUS
Agitata, tremante quest’anima             Agitated and trembling, this soul
Qual destin ci sovrasti non sa.            Knows not what destiny hangs over us.

(The Queen departs, taking Carlo with her.)

SCENE VII

Ormondo, Olfredo, Ferrondo.

ORMONDO
(E’ avvilito l’indegno!)                     (The worthless fellow is crestfallen!)

OLFREDO
(Qual cangiamento, oh stelle! E che (Ye stars! what a change. And whatever    

mai puote can it be 
Sì quell’alma turbar? Da un foglio   That so disturbs my spirits? On account 

ignoto of an
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Oh! quale infausto aspetto               Unknown letter, oh alas! what an 
inauspicious

Prese, ohimè! la mia sorte.)             Turn has my destiny taken.)
ORMONDO
with irony

Oh! quanto, amico,                      Oh! my friend, how sorry 
Di sì fatale inaspettato colpo        I feel for you, on account of such a fatal
Mi duol per te!                                 And unexpected reversal of fortune!

OLFREDO
Non ti ammantar di questa             Do not cloak yourself in this
Simulata pietà. Conosco assai            Pretence of sympathy. I know well enough
Quale amico mi sei.                       What manner of friend you are.

ORMONDO
with irony

Già ti vedea         Already I beheld you taking your place
Premere il regio soglio... alla Regina     Upon the royal throne... You were on the 

point
Quasi stringer la destra... ed ora a lei Of possessing the Queen’s hand... yet now
Sospetto... in odio...                        You are an object of suspicion and hatred 

to her.
OLFREDO

(In odio all’idol mio?  (An object of hatred to the 
woman I love?

Ahi! questa sola idea                         Ah! the very idea 
M’empie di tanto orrore                     Fills me with such horror
Che più non regge il povero mio core!) That my poor heart is no longer proof 

against it!)
(Olfredo and Ormondo leave.)
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SCENE VIII

Ferrondo, alone.

FERRONDO
Questo è il dì che assicura            This is the day that secures Ormondo’s 

fortune
La fortuna di Ormondo e in un la mia. And at the same time my own.
Or si vegga che resta                       Now let me see what fresh matters remain
Di nuovo a far?... Ma quale              To be attended to... But what is this secret
Timor segreto assale                     Fear that assails
Questo mio core? – Ahi! che finì talora My heart? Alas! sometimes the finest 

morning 
In ria tempesta la più bella aurora.  Has ended in devastating storm.

Sorge talor nel Cielo                         The sun sometimes arises
Bello e ridente il sole,                       Bright and smiling in the sky,
Né delle nubi il velo                       And no veil of clouds
Offusca il suo splendor:               Obscures his splendour:
Poi cangia il Cielo in lampi,                But then the Heavens change to 

lightning,
In folgori e tempesta,                       To thunderclaps and tempest,
E i flagellati campi                        And the storm-beaten fields
Spirano un tetro orror.                  Are a sight of dismal horror.

(He leaves.)
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SCENE IX

Stuarda, with letter in hand; Ormondo and his followers.

STUARDA
Tutta or conosci, Ormondo,        Now, Ormondo, you know the whole
L’iniqua trama: e vita, il Conte, e Evil conspiracy: the Earl wished to deprive

Trono me
Tor mi voleva. – In questo rischio      Of both throne and life. In these extreme  
estremo straits,
Fido, Ormondo, in te sol. Provvedi, I put my trust in you alone. Do you take 

imponi, charge
Tutto or tu puoi. Qui voglio all’empio And give orders: you may command in all 

intanto  things. 
Sola...                                             Meanwhile I wish [to speak] to the traitor 

here on my own…
(She places the letter on the table.)

ORMONDO
Ah! con lui, Regina,            Ah! my Queen, such a meeting with him

Periglioso è l’incontro. Io qui la scorta Is dangerous. I here leave you a bodyguard 
De’ miei fidi ti lascio. All’alta Rocca Of my faithful followers. And then, if ever
Poi di Dombar, se mai sedotto il volgo  The mob should be seduced in Olfredo’s 

favour,
Fosse in favor d’Olfredo, andar potrai You may proceed to the lofty Rock of 

Dunbar
E con Carlo e con lor.             With Carlo and with them.
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STUARDA
Da tuoi consigli            I look to your counsels and 

Spero, e sol dal tuo zel vita e conforto. Your zeal alone for life and comfort.
ORMONDO

Per te corro ad oprar. (Son quasi in   I hasten to act on your behalf. (I am all but 
porto.) in port.)

(Ormondo departs.)

SCENE X

Stuarda, and Ormondo’s followers.

[5]                                             STUARDA
Chi mai temer potea                         Whoever could have foreseen
Sì nera infedeltà? Venirmi innante       Such black perfidy? Always to come before me
Sempre in dolce sembiante                With the sweet expression
Di timido amator! Partir ricolmo      Of a timid lover! Always to leave me
Di nuovi doni ognor. Da’ labbri miei    Loaded with fresh gifts. Almost to force
Dell’amor mio per lui                        The secret of my love for him
Sveller quasi l’arcano.                      From my lips.
Ingrato! E intanto                           Ungrateful man! And all the while to be 

plotting
Morte apprestarmi? Ah! no, non My death? Ah! no, I cannot hold back my    

trattengo il pianto. tears.
Come a tal segno fingere                 Oh God! How can one falsely simulate
Oh Dio! si può l’amore?                 Love to this degree?           
E quante false lagrime               How many false tears
Non sparse il traditor.                     Did the traitor not shed!
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“Ma non invano, o ingrato,                 “But you will not, ungrateful man, have
“Tu schernita m’avrai. Vedrai l’amore  “Sneered at me in vain. You will see my 

love
“Tutto in odio cangiarsi... (Ah! nò, “Change all to hate... (Ah! no, I know not   
quest’odio how
“In me trovar non sò!) Vadasi almeno     “To find this hatred in myself!) Let me at

least
“La trama a sconcertar. La nera colpa  “Take steps to thwart his plot. Then let me 
“Poi si rinfacci al perfido... e, già scosso “Throw back his black crime in the traitor’s 
face...
“Ogni debole affetto... (Oh Dio! non  “And, with every weak affection banished...  

posso.)”  (Oh God! I cannot do it!)”

Ma la ragion del Trono,                 But reasons of state...
Ma l’empia trama ordita                But the wicked plot that has been hatched...
Tutto a punir m’invita                   Everything invites me to punish
L’indegno traditor.                           The unworthy traitor.

Sento che amore ancora                 I feel Love still pleading on his behalf 
Per lui mi parla in seno,                      In my breast,
Sento che il suo veleno                  I feel his poison
Ancor mi serpe in sen.                       Still circulating in my heart.

(Ahi! che di sdegno accendermi         (Alas! I know not how to kindle my anger
Quanto vorrei non so!                     To the degree I would wish!
Ahi! che il cor rammentasi            Alas! my heart remembers
Quanto l’ingrato amò.)                     How much it loved the thankless wretch.)
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CHORUS
Troppo quel cor rammentasi           Too well your heart remembers
Quanto l’ingrato amò.                 How much it loved the heartless wretch.

STUARDA
Sento che amore ancora.                 I feel Love still pleading on his behalf.

ecc.                                                               etc.
(All depart.)

SCENE XI

Carlo, and then Ormondo, entering from the same direction in which the Queen departed.

CARLO
looking in the direction in which the Queen left

Oh! come la Regina                   Oh! in what turmoil the Queen
Turbata sen parti! Oh! come or sembra Departed! Oh! how now she seems to 

wrangle
Colà nell’ampio ingresso              With Ormondo [as they stand] in the
Con Ormondo garrir? Che fia? Sospetto Wide entrance way. What can it mean?
M’è quell’alterco. Oh! fosse mai Such altercation arouses suspicions in me.

cangiato
Della sorte l’aspetto!                       O! what if fate were turning her face 

against us!
ORMONDO

Corri, o Carlo!                    Run, Carlo!
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Vuol la Regina al Conte                 The Queen wishes to speak to the Earl
Qui sola favellar. Distorla invano        Alone here. Vainly have I tried to dissuade 

her
Da tale idea tentai!                     From such a notion!

CARLO
Fatale incontro       This meeting will prove  

Sarà questo per noi!            Fatal for us!
ORMONDO

Qui venga Olfredo.   Have Olfredo brought here.
(Carlo leaves.)

ORMONDO
Io con gli amici intanto,               I meanwhile with my friends,
Pria che Stuarda al Conte          Before Stuarda may restore the Earl
Ridoni il suo favor, pria che in   To her favour, before peace has time to

quell’alma
Torni a regnar la pace,                  Return to rule over her heart,
Verrò di sdegno ad agitar la face.     Shall stir up the firebrand of anger.

(He leaves.)
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SCENE XII

Stuarda, then Olfredo, and then Ormondo, Carlo, Ferrondo and the Chorus.

STUARDA
Or si rinfacci all’empio                  Now let me throw back the evil man’s 
La colpa e il tradimento.                 Crime and betrayal in his face.
Si vegga a quale eccesso                  Let us see to what excess
Spinga la frode... Olà del Conte    His deceit may spur him... Ho there! let 

il brando the
A me si rechi. –                         Earl’s sword be brought to me. 

(A guard brings in the sword, which the Queen then lays on the table.)

Io poi del fido Ormondo    And then, escorted by 
Dai seguaci scortata all’alta Rocca   Faithful Ormondo’s followers, I shall pass 

to the
Di Dombar passerò; fin che il temuto Lofty Rock of Dunbar, till such time as 

the dreaded
Tumulto popolar si calmi appieno.   Popular uprising may be completely 

quelled.
(Olfredo enters.)

(Ecco l’ingrato! In seno                  (Here is the ungrateful man! My heart 
Tutto s’agita il cor.)                     Pounds wildly in my breast.)

OLFREDO
(Stelle! qual volto! (Ye stars! what a look!

Il girar di quei lumi                  The gaze of those eyes
Più soave non è.)                    Is no longer sweet and gentle.)
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STUARDA
Ti avanza, e m’odi.   Approach, and mark me.

OLFREDO
Umil ti ascolto.                          In humility I hear you.

STUARDA
Dimmi:               Tell me:

Hai per la tua Regina                     Do you feel true loyalty
Verace fedeltà?                                   Towards your Queen?

OLFREDO
Temer ne puoi?         Can you doubt it?

Olfredo i giorni suoi                    Olfredo ever exposed his life
Sempre espose per te: per te fra l’armi  On your behalf: shed his blood for you
Il suo sangue versò: della tua gloria,   In battle. The only desire that burned 

within him,
Nelle più dubbie imprese                 [Even] in the most doubtful of 

undertakings,
Il sol desìo l’accese.                              Was a desire for your glory.

STUARDA
with her eye upon the letter

(Ingrato!)         (Ingrate!)
OLFREDO

E questo      And this, my Queen,
Nulla, o Regina, è in paragon del resto.  Is as nothing by comparison with all the 

rest.
STUARDA

V’è ancor di più?                  There is yet more to come?
OLFREDO

Sì, possa anco la morte       Yes, even if such boldness
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Costarmi un tanto ardir! Sappi ch’io  Cost me my life! Know that I love you,
t’amo

Che tu sei l’idol mio: che questo core That you are my idol: that a fierce flame 
of love –

Viva fiamma d’amore                 Love for you alone – devours this heart… 
Strugge solo per te... che da’ tuoi rai   That upon your glances
Dipende...                                    Depends...

STUARDA
(Ahi mentitore!) Intesi assai. (Alack, the liar!) I have heard enough.

Tu mi ami?... ebben la spada        You love me?... well then, gird your sword
Torni al tuo fianco...                  Once more to your side...

(She gives him back his sword.)

Qui siam soli, e puoi Here we are alone, and you may
Usarne a grado tuo.                    Use it as you will.

OLFREDO
Che dirmi intendi?    What are you trying to say to me?

Ahimè! Spiega, o Regina...          Alas! Explain yourself, my Queen...
STUARDA

In vece mia             Let this letter
Questo foglio ti parli. I dubbi allora  Speak for me. You will then be able
Spiegar potrai della turbata mente. To understand the doubts that trouble my 

mind.
OLFREDO
after reading

Che lessi? Ah! non è ver: sono      What have I read? Ah! it is not true: I am
innocente! innocent!
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[6]                                            STUARDA
Ma, se innocente sei,               But, if you are innocent, 
Perché ti cangi in volto?             Why do you change colour?
(Poveri affetti miei                  (My poor affections…
Serbati a un traditor!)                 Reserved for a traitor!)

OLFREDO
Mi abbatte il tuo periglio,             Your peril dismays me,
Ma un innocente io sono;           But I am innocent;
Non della colpa figlio                   This pallor of mine is not the result
E’ questo mio pallor.                   Of any guilt.

STUARDA
Ma il foglio?...                           But the letter?...

OLFREDO
tenderly

E un reo mi credi? And you think I’m guilty?
STUARDA

Ma il nome?                             But does not your name [appear therein]?
OLFREDO

Io traditor!                     Me, a traitor?

STUARDA & OLFREDO
(Sento che torna oh Dio!               (Oh God! I feel my heart returning
Ai primi affetti il cor.               To its old affections.
Chi mai provò del mio               Who ever experienced a more
Più sventurato amor!)                   Unfortunate love than mine!)

(Ormondo, Carlo and Ferrondo appear upon the scene.)
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CARLO, ORMONDO & FERRONDO
(Tenta sedurla oh Dio!               (Oh God! the worthless traitor
L’indegno traditor.                  Is trying to seduce her.
Chi mai provò del mio                 Who ever felt a more
Più barbaro furor?)                     Savage fury than mine?)

ORMONDO
(Cede Stuarda, oh Dio!                 (O God, Stuarda is relenting!
Sì, risvegli il suo furor.)                  Yes, let me reawaken her wrath.)

pointing to Olfredo
Regina, il volgo audace                    My Queen, the presumptuous mob
Vuole inalzarlo al Trono.               Wishes to raise him to the throne.
Deh! pensa alla tua pace,             Ah! think of your own peace of mind,
Ti affida al nostro amor.             Entrust yourself to our love.

OLFREDO
Ah! mentitore!                             Ah! liar!

STUARDA
Indegno!                 Unworthy wretch!

CARLO
to Olfredo

Il tuo fatal disegno                        Your evil design
A lei palese è già.                        Is already apparent to her.

STUARDA
Sia di catene avvinto.               Let him be loaded with chains.

(The chorus enters.)
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OLFREDO
to Stuarda

Sulla tua sorte io gemo.          I groan over your fate.
STUARDA
to Ormondo

Tutta m’affido a te.                I entrust myself entirely to you.
ORMONDO

to Stuarda, but pointing towards his followers
Segui i lor passi.                    Follow in their footsteps.

to Olfredo
Ho vinto.              I have won.

CARLO & ORMONDO
to Olfredo

Cedi al tuo fato.                         Submit to your fate.
OLFREDO

Io fremo.          I shake with anger.

STUARDA, OLFREDO, FERRONDO, CARLO & CHORUS
“Qual se improvviso fulmine         “Just as if an unexpected thunderbolt, 

amid
“Fra cupi tuoni e lampi             “Hollow thunderclaps and flashes of 

lightning,
“Piomba con suono orribile             “Falls with horrible din there
“Là di Dombar su i campi,        “Upon the fields of Dunbar,
“Confusi, smarriti,                  “And both flocks and shepherds
“Tremanti, storditi                      “Are left lost and bewildered,
“Son greggie e pastor.                     “Quaking and stunned,
“Tale di Olfredo/Ormondo il perfido “So the perfidious, horrible
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“Orribile tradimento,                        “Betrayal of Olfredo/Ormondo
“Tutta riempie l’anima              “Fills every soul
“Di tema e di spavento;                  “With fright and fear;
“Confusi, smarriti,                          “Lost and bewildered,
“Tremanti, storditi                        “Quaking and stunned
“Qui son tutti i cor.”            “Are the hearts of all who are here.”

OLFREDO
to Ormondo

Trema, o perfido,                  Tremble, traitor,
Che tanto eccesso                        For avenging Heaven
Il Cielo vindice                      Will punish
Fulminerà.                             Such outrage.

STUARDA, ORMONDO, CARLO, FERRONDO & CHORUS
to Olfredo

Dalle mie/sue furie                         You will fall,
Cadrai oppresso!                          Overwhelmed by my/her furies!
Nò per te, o perfido                    No, for you, traitor,
Non v’è pietà!                           There can be no pity!
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ACT TWO

SCENE I

A remote place, as in Act One.

Ferrondo, with the chorus of Ormondo’s followers.

FERRONDO
Verso la Rocca di Dombar Olfredo, Friends, Olfredo bent his steps towards
Amici, mosse il piè: qui non si trova  The Rock of Dunbar: here there is no one
Cui farne inchiesta: forse      Whom we may ask about him: there
Là colla sua Regina                      With his Queen, perhaps, he will plot
D’Ormondo la ruina                   Ormondo’s downfall: but he 
Mediterà: ma invan lo spera. Tutti    Hopes for it in vain. All those
Quanti son nella Rocca                  In the fortress of the Rock 
Tutti a noi fidi sono.                     Are faithful to us.
E Olfredo solo, e senza forze invano  And Olfredo on his own, without forces,
Tentar vorrà la sorte:                       Will vainly seek to try his fortunes:
Altro non resta a lui che scherno Nothing is left for him but derision 

e morte. and death.

Cadrà l’orgoglio altero                      The overbearing pride that Olfredo 
Che in core Olfredo serba;             Harbours in his heart will be humbled;
Quell’anima superba                     At last that proud spirit
Tremare alfin dovrà.                     Must tremble.
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FERRONDO & CHORUS
Arditi, frementi                        In our eagerness and rage
Sull’empio si piombi;              Let us fall upon the wicked man;
E Olfredo paventi                          Let Olfredo quake with fear
Del nostro furor.                           Of our fury.

FERRONDO
Sterminio!                                   Slaughter!

CHORUS
Vendetta!                    Revenge!

FERRONDO
Si arresti.                                 Let him be apprehended. 

CHORUS
Si uccida.                      Let him be put to death.

ALL
S’innalzino grida                     Let cries arise
Di morte e terror.                       Of death and terror.

(They all leave.)

SCENE II

A storm which is gradually subsiding. A hut.

A chorus of Shepherds, Carlo with guards, Stuarda.

STUARDA
Ormai la rea tempesta                     By now the worst of the storm
Cedé. Pastori, addio: del fido asilo  Has passed. Shepherds, farewell: I shall 
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Sarò memore sempre: intanto tutti     Always remember your trusty shelter.  
Meanwhile

Voi di Dombar abitatori, in breve    All you inhabitants of Dunbar, shortly 
you will

Forse più lieti...                      Perhaps find yourselves more joyful...

SCENE III

Ermanno, and those already on stage.

ERMANNO
without at first recognising the Queen

Oh! cari! oh noi felici!                 Oh! dear friends! We have cause to be 
happy!

Ah! come i nostri preghi Ah! how Stuarda received
Stuarda accolse. A sollevarne intanto Our prayers. And already she destines this 

part
Questa del suo tesor parte destina. Of her treasure to our relief.

(He sees Stuarda, recognises her, and kneels before her.)

Oh! qual alma! che veggo? Oh mia Oh! what a [generous] soul! But who is this 
Regina! I see? O my Queen!

ALL
kneeling

La Regina!                             The Queen!
STUARDA

Sorgete, io ve lo impongo.     Arise, I command you.
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to Ermanno
Dimmi, Pastor, che di Edimburgo  Tell me, Shepherd, since you come from

movi,  Edinburgh,
Dimmi, se cessa ancora           Tell me if the popular uprising
Il moto popolar.                         Is yet subsiding.

ERMANNO
L’irata plebe        The enraged populace took

Dal carcer trasse Olfredo, e Re lo Olfredo from his prison, and wishes him 
vuole. King.

STUARDA
(Indegno!) Segui...                      (Unworthy man!) Go on...

ERMANNO
Ai voti loro il Conte The Earl refused [to comply

Si ricusò. Te sola a lor del Trono       With] their wishes. He declared you alone 
the

Signora e degna proclamò. La fede    Worthy mistress of the Throne. He 
reminded

Dovuta al soglio rammentò; e fé il Them of the fidelity due to the crown; 
nome and he

Di Stuarda suonar. Te sola brama; Caused the name of Stuarda to ring out.  
Te sua Regina chiede.        He wishes you alone: he calls for you as 

his Queen.
STUARDA

(Oh! quanto ingiusta (Oh! how unjust I was
Fui con Olfredo!) Ma del Conte... To Olfredo!) But the Earl...

ERMANNO
Ignoto  It is not known
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E’ dove ei sia: del popolo agli omaggi Where he is: faithful to you, he absented 
Si sottrasse a te fido.                     Himself from the popular acclaim.

STUARDA
Ah! di quell’alma     Ah! how unsullied

Quanto è pura la fé! Carlo, mi segui; Is the fidelity of that soul! Carlo, follow 
me;

Guidami in Edimburgo.                    Escort me back to Edinburgh.
CARLO

Io non lo deggio,  I must not do so,
Né far lo posso.                        Nor can I.

STUARDA
Iniquo e tanto ardisci? Wretch, do you make so bold...?

CARLO
Meco a Dombar...                     [You must come] with me to Dunbar...

STUARDA
Son questi i cenni tui? Are these your orders?

CARLO
Questo è l’ordin di Ormondo; io servo It is the order of Ormondo. I obey him.

a lui.
[7]                                            STUARDA
Ahi! scellerati! tutte                    Alas! you scoundrels! Now
Le frodi io scorgo adesso.           I perceive all your double-dealings.

CARLO
Invan ti adiri: It is in vain that you wax angry:

Questo di alteri accenti              This is no time for proud words. 
Tempo non è: se non ti cangi, spento  If you do not change your tune, you will see
Vedrai colui che adori.                Him whom you adore put to death.
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Deciso è già: d’Ormondo esser consorte It is already decided: you must be the wife
Tu devi: ecco il tuo fato.               Of Ormondo: that is your fate.

STUARDA
Oh fato! oh morte! Oh fate! Oh death!

Che mai giova di stringere al petto   Whatever would it help me to embrace a man
Chi le fiamme non sente d’amor?     Who is impervious to the flames of love?
Quai delizie promette un affetto   What delights are promised by an affection
Figlio sol di sdegno e furor?             That is born only of scorn and fury?

CARLO
E’ vendetta che all’alma oltraggiata    It is revenge that breathes such 
Va spirando sì barbaro ardor.           A savage eagerness into an outraged soul.
Io ti rendo, o Regina spietata,         I requite you, O spiteful Queen, with
Quel tormento che strazia il mio cor.  The same torment that racks my heart.

STUARDA
ironically

Degni sensi di un’alma fidele       Your sentiments are worthy of a faithful 
soul

Che calpesta dover ed onor.         That tramples both duty and honour 
underfoot.

CARLO
Si raddoppia rampogne e querele  Redoubling your reproaches and complaints,
Che mi svegli nel petto il rigor. Only provokes inflexibility in my heart.

STUARDA
Non chieggo pietà,            I ask not pity,
O Carlo, per me;                        Carlo, for myself;
Che a tanta viltà                      For with you I do not lower 
Non scendo con te...                     Myself to such vileness...
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Ma serba i bei dì                       But preserve the life
Del caro mio ben;                          Of the man I hold dear;
Se incerto così                               If you continue thus uncertainly,
Mi laceri il sen.                                 You tear my heart to shreds.

CARLO
(Ti sento nel cor                         (In my heart I feel a pernicious
Molesta pietà,                            Pity for you,
L’usato rigor                                 My accustomed severity
Mancando mi va:                        Fails within me:
Vederla morir,                              To see her die,
Odiar ed amar                              To hate and love, 
E’ un fiero martir,                    Is an excruciating torture,
E’ un crudo penar.)                      A barbarous suffering.)

STUARDA
E sperar non poss’io?                  And can I have no hope?

CARLO
Vana speme.        Hope is vain.

STUARDA
Ma commosso?...                         But are you moved?...

CARLO
Son sempre lo stesso.   I am ever the same.

(Del mio spirto confuso e perplesso (Let me conceal from her the tormented state
Gli si celi lo stato crudel!)      Of my confused and perplexed spirits.)

STUARDA
Dunque?                                  Well then?  
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CARLO
Consorte d’Ormondo.    Ormondo’s wife.

STUARDA
Spietato.                                     Pitiless man.

CARLO
Risolvi!               Make up your mind!

STUARDA
Che affanno!        What torture!

Fiere Erinni de’ vostri tormenti       O savage Furies, if this innocent soul
Se bersaglio è quest’alma innocente,    Has been made the target of your torments
Deh! troncate una vita dolente,      Ah! cut short a grieving life
Crudo scherno di sorte infedel.      That has cruelly become the butt of fickle 

fate.
CARLO

Fiere Erinni de’ vostri tormenti      O savage Furies, if that raging soul
Se bersaglio è quell’alma furente,    Has been made the target of your torments,
Deh! troncate una vita dolente,   Ah! cut short a grieving life
Crudo scherno di sorte infedel.        That has cruelly become the butt of fickle 

fate.

STUARDA
Dunque?                             Well then?

CARLO
Morte!                         Death!

STUARDA
Spietato!                                   Pitiless man!
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CARLO
Risolvi!                           Make your choice!

STUARDA
Che affanno!         What torture!

TOGETHER
Fiere Erinni,                         O savage Furies,

ecc.                                                                                      etc.
(They both leave.)

SCENE IV

Ermanno and the Shepherds.

ERMANNO
Regina sventurata! Andiamo, amici, Unfortunate Queen! Let us go, friends, 

and
Si cerchi ogni contorno. Eletta schiera Scour the neighbourhood. Let us gather a 

hand-picked
Coraggiosa si aduni: e insiem con lei And courageous force, and together 
Di Dombar alla rocca            Hasten our steps towards the Rock of 

Dunbar.
Si affretti il passo: e dai nemici suoi  May the Queen be delivered from her 

enemies.
La Regina si scampi. Or su corriamo, Now let us hurry, and let us try 

everything, 
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E tutto in suo favor tutto tentiamo. Everything that can be done on her 
behalf.

(They depart.)

SCENE V

Countryside, with a distant but practicable pathway upon a hill.

Olfredo, then Ermanno with the Chorus.

[8]                                              OLFREDO
Ah! che finor fu vano                Ah! so far every measure, every enquiry
Ogni passo, ogni inchiesta. Ah! dove, Has been in vain. Ah! where, O God!

oh Dio!
Si cela l’idol mio? – dove t’aggiri? Is my beloved concealed? – where does she 

bend her steps?
Ai mesti miei sospiri                 O Love, restore her to my downcast sighs.
Deh! tu la rendi, Amore. E’ tempo  Is it not time by now,

ormai,
E’ tempo di pietà. – Soffersi assai. Time for pity? I have suffered enough.

Ah! l’idol mio dov’è?                    Ah! my beloved, where is she?
Perché, tiranno amore,               Why, tyrannical Love, [do you display]
A così bella fé                             In return for such constant fidelity
Un sì crudel rigor?                         Such an unfeeling severity?
Perché, tiranno amore,                  Why, tyrannical Love, 
Sì barbara mercé?                            Such barbarous ingratitude?
Ah! l’idol mio dov’è?                       Ah! my beloved, where is she?
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Ma qual qui regna intorno            But what is this soothing silence, a friend
Dolce silenzio alle mie pene amico?   To my suffering, that reigns around?
Il piè mal fermo... gli spirti abbattuti My uncertain steps... my downcast spirits...
Chieggon riposo... Oh! Dio, chi sa  Are in need of repose... Oh God! who 

se mai, knows
Mai più la rivedrò? “Sento che il core If ever, if ever again I shall see her? “I feel
“Languido cede al mio crudel dolore.” “My heart faint and succumbing to my 

cruel grief.”
(He seats himself upon a stone, and, almost beside himself, abandons himself 

to his grief.)

CHORUS
in the distance, crossing the distant hill

Della Regina al nome                  In the name of the Queen
Il nostro zel si accenda:                Let our zeal take fire:
Dalle nostr’alme attenda                   Let her look for support 
Sostegno e fedeltà.                        And loyalty from us.

OLFREDO
“Oh! quanto è caro! Oh quanto      “Oh! how welcome 
“Questo dolce letargo,                     “Is this sweet lethargy
“A chi d’amor sospira!                       “To a man who sighs for love!
“Cessa sul ciglio il pianto                    “The tears cease to flow from my lashes,
“E l’alma in sen respira.”                “And my spirits begin to breathe again.”

CHORUS
entering upon the stage

Della Regina al nome           In the name of the Queen
ecc.                                                                       etc.
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OLFREDO
Ma qual schiera amica                       But what friendly band is this
Celebra il suo bel nome?                 That celebrates her glorious name?
Ah! dove, amici, e come                 Ah! where and how, my friends,
Da voi soccorso avrà?                   Is she to receive help from you?

CHORUS
Turba crudel nemica                   A cruel and hostile mob
Entro Dombar l’ha stretta:        Has confined her within Dunbar:
La nostra schiera eletta                But now our chosen band
Or la soccorrerà.                           Will come to her aid.

OLFREDO
Anime fide! anch’io                    Loyal souls! I, too,
Vado... Non ho timore...                Am on my way... I have no fear...

CHORUS
Solo?...                                     You were going alone?...

OLFREDO
Coraggio e amore                   Courage and love

Meco a Dombar verrà.                Will accompany me to Dunbar.
CHORUS

Andiamo: la nostra schiera       Let us proceed: our band
Teco a Dombar verrà.                    Will accompany you to Dunbar.

OLFREDO
Qual mai più cara speme             What dearer hope ever
Alme gentili accese?                      Set noble souls on fire
Rendere a lei, che geme,          Restoring peace and liberty
E pace, e libertà!                        To her who groans [in captivity]!
Per voi torna, o cari amici,             Thanks to you, my dear friends,
La speranza in questo petto.           Hope returns to this breast of mine.
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Del destin più non pavento            No longer do I fear the cruel tyranny
La tiranna crudeltà.                       Of destiny.

CHORUS
Non temer: contro i nemici              Have no fear: our love will shield her
Le fia scudo il nostro amor.           From her enemies.

(Olfredo leaves.)

SCENE VI

Ermanno and the Shepherds; then Ormondo and his followers.

ERMANNO
Or che adunati siam, si vada, amici, Now that we are assembled, let us 

proceed, 
Verso la rocca. – Ma che veggo? Friends, towards the Rock. But whom 

Ormondo do I see?
Con molti suoi seguaci?                Ormondo with a large number of his 

followers? 
Dissimular conviene                      We must needs conceal
Il nostro gran disegno.              Our great design.

ORMONDO
to his followers

Guerrieri! in voi riposa    My warriors! today the fate of
Oggi d’Ormondo il fato... Udiam Ormondo rests in your hands... Let us 

da questi... hear from 
Se [è] a Dombar la Regina.  – Amici, These men... if the Queen is at Dunbar.  

ah! dite, Friends,
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Volse fra voi pur ora                   Ah! tell me, did Stuarda a short time since
Stuarda i passi suoi?                       Pass among you?

ERMANNO
Di guardie cinta,   Surrounded by guards,

Di Dombar alla rocca                   With Carlo she took her way
Con Carlo mosse il piè.                     Towards the Rock of Dunbar.

ORMONDO
Me fortunato!    Fortunate that I am!

Sicuro or son. Prodi guerrieri, ormai Now I am safe. Brave warriors, now you 
will

Cangiar vedrete la mia sorte. Unita      See a change in my fortunes. Stuarda will 
be

Stuarda a me sarà. E voi più lieti    Joined to me in marriage. And, entering 
upon 

Farò nel mio poter. Il serto, il trono  My powers, I’ll make your lot a more 
joyful one.  

Un felice Imeneo mi reca in dono.  A happy marriage brings me the gift of the 
crown and the throne.

Splende per me sereno                         A ray of light from a friendly star
Raggio di amica stella.                     Shines serenely for me.
La sorte mia più bella                      Upon this day my destiny
In questo dì sarà.                         Becomes increasingly propitious.
Con me goder dovete                        You must rejoice with me
Di mia felicità.                                 At my happiness.
Ore felici e liete                            Love is going to bring me
Amor mi apporterà.                            Hours of happiness and joy.
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CHORUS OF SHEPHERDS
Empio! fra poco a terra            Evil man! ’ere long your vainglory
Il fasto tuo cadrà.                       Will be cut down to the ground.

(They all depart.)

SCENE VII

A hall in Dunbar Castle.

Stuarda, then Roberto.

STUARDA
Qual dagli occhi mi cade             What a fatal blindfold falls 
Benda fatale! Era mentito il foglio,   From my eyes! The paper was a forgery,
Mentiti i nomi. Ormondo solo è il reo, False the names. Ormondo alone is guilty,
Ed Olfredo fedel. Io qui frattanto   And Olfredo is loyal. I meanwhile,
Dagli empi cinta...                   Surrounded here by criminals...

ROBERTO
Uom d’alto affar, che pieno               A man, serious of mission, who seems
Sembra per te di zel, che di Edimburgo To be full of zeal for you and who comes
Move furtivo, a piedi tuoi domanda    In stealth from Edinburgh, asks to 

prostrate
In secreto prostrarsi.                    Himself at your feet in secret.

STUARDA
Si oda. Che mai sarà? Ma, se giungesse Let me hear him. Whoever can it be? But 

what 
Ormondo!...                                  If Ormondo were to surprise us!...
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ROBERTO
I forti colpi,                       When Ormondo comes,

Tu, del bronzo guerriero       You will hear resounding volleys 
Al suo venire udrai.                   From the bronze cannon.

(Roberto leaves.)

SCENE VIII

Stuarda, then Olfredo.

STUARDA
Fosse questi un amico?... Ah! fosse If this should be a friend?... Ah! would 

mai! that 
Come palpita il core!...                   It were! How my heart beats!... 

recognising Olfredo as he enters
Olfredo? Oh Dio!     Olfredo? O God!

OLFREDO
falling at her feet

Regina!                                  My Queen!
STUARDA

Olfredo!                             Olfredo!
OLFREDO

Che ardimento è il mio? What presumption is this of mine!
STUARDA

Sorgi, sorgi! Non più.                    Arise, arise! No more.
OLFREDO

Sedotto il volgo...     The mob was won over...
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STUARDA
Taci. Tutto già so. So quanto ingiusta Enough. I know everything already. 

I know
Io fui con te!                          How unjust I was to you!

OLFREDO
Se un dubbio anco in te resta,       If you still harbour any doubt, 
Io qui ne vengo, o prigionier, se il   I am come here, either as your prisoner, if 

vuoi, that is
O da’ nemici tuoi                      Your wish, or to save you
A salvarti.                                From your enemies.

STUARDA
E lo puoi? Dove, e fra quanti         But can you save me? Here, where I find
Traditori mi trovi!                         Myself amidst so many traitors!

OLFREDO
E trovin questi                            Let them discover in us 
In noi coraggio al tradimento eguale.   A courage to equal their own betrayal.
Se la sorte fatale...                           If dire destiny...

STUARDA
Ebben: la nostra sorte...                   Well then: our destiny...
Assicurar vogl’io.                             I wish to establish it securely.

OLFREDO
Come?                    How?

STUARDA
Tu mi ami?       You love me?

OLFREDO
Ti amo, ti adoro e vive                      I love you, I adore you, and my life
Solo nel viver tuo l’anima mia.            Has meaning only in terms of your life.
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STUARDA
Vuoi sicuro il tuo fato? Ecco la via.    You wish to secure your destiny? Here is 

the way.
[9]
Prendi la destra in pegno         Take my hand as a pledge
Di fé costante e pura.               Of constant and pure fidelity.
Il labbro mio lo giura,                   My lips swear it,
E, più che il labbro, il cor.             And, more than my lips, my heart.

OLFREDO
Oh! qual sorpresa! Oh dono!           Oh! what a surprise! Oh what a gift!
O fortunato istante!                    Oh what a fortunate moment!
A te quest’alma amante                  This loving soul of mine swears
Giura eterno ardor.                          Undying love to you.

STUARDA
Son tua.                                      I am yours.

OLFREDO
Regina! Oh Dio!           O my Queen! Oh God!

STUARDA
Tua sposa!                                   I am your wife!

OLFREDO
E tuo son’io!                   And I belong to you!

TOGETHER
Oh mia felicità!                         Oh my happiness!
Propizia Imene                              Let propitious Hymen
La face accenda,                                Light his torch,
E le catene                                      And render happy
Felici renda                                   The chains
Di tanto amor.                                 Of such a great love.
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“L’avverso fato...”                             “Adverse fate...”
(A cannon shot is heard.)

OLFREDO
Che ascolto?                             What do I hear?

STUARDA
Ah! fuggi!       Ah! fly!

Giunge l’indegno...                         The unworthy wretch has come…
(Another cannon shot is heard.)

OLFREDO
Fuggir?               Fly?

STUARDA
Ti cela.          Hide.

OLFREDO
Sprezzo il periglio...               I scorn the danger...

STUARDA
Sposo, il consiglio...  Husband, I advise it.

OLFREDO
Olfredo sì vil?...                          Is Olfredo such a coward?...

STUARDA
Regina! il voglio:   As your Queen, it is my wish:

Celati. “Addio.”             Conceal yourself. “Farewell.”
TOGETHER

Quanto mi costa, oh Dio!                 Oh God! how great is the cost
Comando/Momento sì crudel!          Of such a cruel order/moment!
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Ah! che un’alma agitata, smarrita,      Ah, but there’s no soul to be found more 
Più di questa non v’è, non si trova.    Agitated and dismayed than this of mine.
Ah! che giova una misera vita          Ah! of what use is a wretched life
Se ogni istante mi par di morir?        If at every moment I feel as if I could die?

(They both leave.)

SCENE IX

Ormondo and Carlo.

ORMONDO
Stelle! dunque a Stuarda               O ye stars! So the shepherd
Del tumulto gli eventi                  Related to Stuarda all the events
Tutti il pastor narrò?                     Of the tumultuous uprising?

CARLO
Tutti.             All.

ORMONDO
Ah! si affretti                            Ah! let us hasten then
Dunque l’alta mia trama. [To put into action] my ambitious plot.

CARLO
La Regina     Look, the Queen

Vedi, qui appunto innoltra.         Approaches at this very moment.
ORMONDO

Or va: con lei                                  Now go: leave me alone
Solo mi lascia, e pronto a un cenno With her, and, in response to my signal,

mio,
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Tu, co’ miei fidi...                         Do you, together with my trusty 
followers...

(Carlo departs.)

SCENE X

Stuarda and Ormondo. Then Olfredo, and finally Ermanno, Ferrondo, Carlo, Ermanno’s
followers, and the entire cast.

ORMONDO
Ecco l’istante, Ormondo,         This is the moment, Ormondo, in which  
In cui raccor dei di tue trame il frutto. You must garner the fruits of your 

plottings.
STUARDA

(Ah! che troppo mi affanna             (Ah! Olfredo’s danger has me excessively
Il periglio d’Olfredo!) Ormondo,     Uneasy!) Ormondo, tell me, in what 

e quale capacity
Dimmi or con me tu sei? ministro fido, Do you now come to me? As faithful 

minister,
Arbitro, ovver ribelle?              Judge, or rebel?

ORMONDO
Il più sommesso   I am the most submissive

Io son de’ tuoi vassalli.                 Of your vassals.
STUARDA

Ebben, vassallo,      Well then, vassal,
Rendimi i miei Custodi,     Give me back my bodyguards,
Guidami in Edimburgo.           Escort me to Edinburgh.
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ORMONDO
Stuarda, omai si parli                     Stuarda, let us speak
Con franchezza una volta! Or più  Frankly for once! I no longer find myself

non sono
Nella tua Reggia di guerrieri armata. In your court with its army of soldiers.
Tu sol da fidi miei                    You are alone, surrounded by
D’intorno cinta, e in mio poter tu sei. My trusty followers: you are in my power.
In questo foglio è scritta           Your sentence is written within 
La tua Sentenza – tu segnar la dei.     This sheet of paper – and you must sign it.
O sarai mia Consorte                Either you will be my wife, or Olfredo
O avrà Olfredo da me spietata morte.  Will suffer ignominious death at my 

hands.
(Carlo enters with guards.)

[10]                                          STUARDA
Perfido! hai detto assai                   Traitor! you have said enough –
Or te conosco appieno.                    Now I know you through and through.
Ma, se me vuoi, dovrai                   But if you want me, first
Prima squarciarmi il seno.          You must rip open my breast.

CARLO
Stuarda! cedi omai.                    Stuarda! now yield.
Qui solo Ormondo ha impero...      Here Ormondo alone is in charge...
De’ fidi suoi vedrai                              You will see the whole of Dunbar
Tutto Dombar ripieno.                    Filled with his trusted followers.

ORMONDO
Barbara! mia sarai,                       Barbarous woman! you will be mine,
O il vile Olfredo altero,                   Or you will behold the proud vile Olfredo
Pel braccio mio, vedrai                     Expiring upon the ground,
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Spirante in sul terreno.                    Felled by my hand.
(During Ormondo’s lines, Olfredo has entered.)

OLFREDO
Intesi. Hai detto assai,                  I heard that. You have said enough,
Codardo e vil guerriero,                You cowardly and despicable soldier;
Ma, se lei vuoi…                                 But, if you wish her…

(He indicates the Queen.)

... dovrai           ... you must first
Prima squarciarmi il sen.          Tear my heart from my chest.

ORMONDO & CARLO
“Che veggo? Qual rio                        “What do I see? What evil destiny
“Destin lo guidò?                           “Brought him hither?

STUARDA
“(Oh! Ciel, l’idol mio                “(Oh Heavens! my beloved
“Ne’ lacci inciampò.)                      “Has stumbled into their net.)

OLFREDO
“(Oh! Ciel, l’idol mio                         “(Oh Heavens! I wish my beloved
“Vò salvo, o morrò.)”                       “Safe, or I shall die.)”

ORMONDO
Si arresti!                               Arrest him!

(The soldiers move forward to apprehend Olfredo.)
STUARDA

Cessate!                               Stop!
CARLO

Seguite!                                    Execute your orders!
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OLFREDO
Fermate!                        Hold your hands!

ORMONDO
Oh! gioja! Oh! contento!                  Oh joy! Oh my happiness!

to Stuarda
“Deponi l’orgoglio,                       “Lay down your pride:
“Soscrivi quel foglio                       “Sign that paper
“O il Conte cadrà.”                       “Or the Earl dies.”

OLFREDO
Di te non pavento.                         I do not fear you.
“S’io son quel che soglio,               “If I am the man I am wont to be,
“Si laceri il foglio:                    “You may tear up that paper:
“Mia sposa Ella è già.”                “She is already my wife.”

ORMONDO
to the soldiers

Olà!                                 Ho there!
STUARDA

Qual tormento!                     What torment!
CARLO

Ti arrendi.                              Surrender.
OLFREDO

resisting the soldiers
Nol voglio.                     I have no intention of it.

CARLO
Punir tanto orgoglio                           My right hand will
Mia destra saprà.                          Punish such pride.
(He unsheathes his sword. Meanwhile there is a distant sound of arms which grows from

moment to moment.)
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ALL
Che fia? Qual nuovo parmi         What is that? What new sound do I
Da lungi udir rumor?                    Seem to hear coming from afar?
Cresce di grida e d’armi                 An unidentified clash of arms – 

a clamour
L’incognito fragor.                          Of voices – is growing...

ORMONDO
Non più. Si uccida...                 No more. Kill him...

STUARDA
T’arresta!                     Stop!

(Ermanno enters at the head of a large band of shepherds.)

CHORUS
Viva, Stuarda, evviva!               Long live Stuarda!
Cadano i suoi nemici!                May her enemies perish!

(There is a tableau of those who are arrested. They include Ferrondo, Ormondo,
Carlo, etc.)

ORMONDO
Oh rabbia!                              Oh how I rage!

OLFREDO & STUARDA
Oh noi felici!                                 Oh! how happy we are!
Già gli punisce il Ciel.                    Now Heaven punishes them.

ORMONDO, CARLO & FERRONDO
Oh! rabbia! noi infelici!                Oh how I fume! how unhappy we are!
Già ci punisce il Ciel.  Now Heaven punishes us.
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OLFREDO
placing himself at the head of the liberators

Salva, mia sposa, or sei.                My dear wife, now you are safe.
Da te di tanti rei                           The fate of so many evil men
Il fato penderà.                            Hangs upon your word.

STUARDA
Vivan! Rimorso eterno                      Let them live. Let eternal remorse
Sia lor la pena amara.                           Be their bitter punishment.

ORMONDO, CARLO & FERRONDO
Per me la sorte amara                 For me bitter fate
Il colpo maggior non ha.             Has no greater blow.

ALL THE SUPPORTERS OF STUARDA
Alma sì grande e cara                       Who will be able to resist loving
Chi non amar potrà?                        Such a generous and dear soul?

STUARDA & OLFREDO
Alfin sereno è il Cielo,                        At last the Heavens are serene,
Tornò la dolce calma;                      Sweet calm has returned;
E tutta inonda l’alma                     My soul is all awash
Il giubilo e l’amor.                          With joy and love.

CHORUS
E tutta inonda l’alma                       Our souls are all awash
Il giubilo e l’amor.                       With joy and love.

ORMONDO, CARLO & FERRONDO
E’ per me fosco il Cielo,                 The Heavens grow black for me,
Perdei la dolce calma;               I have lost my peace of mind;
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Tutta agitata è l’alma                      And my soul is utterly shaken
Dal più funesto orror.                      By the most dire horror.

THE END
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